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ECHOES AND PICTURES

Tin-: STAR AND SONG

Cii.Ai) ihc angels' song and clear,

Sung at midnight, loud and near

;

Only waiting shepherds hear.

Other shepherds on the height

Watch their sleeping flocks to-night

;

Nought they see but starry light.

See in heaven's splendour shine

Yon new star. What means the sign ?

Only three wise men divine.

Frightened lierod scans the sky.

All around and low and high ;

Nothing strange can he descry.

Minds intent on earthly things,

Feeding sheep, or plots of kings,

Hear not what the angel sings :
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Hear not, though the star and song

Ever float above the throng,

And to all alike belong.

Sweetly still to those who hear

Sings the song its message clear ;

Rise, behold your Saviour near.

Soft the starlight, yet its ray

Grows, and leads thee on thy way,

Towards the goal of perfect day.

Leave thy selfish life behind.

Be to earthly signals blind

;

Else the star hath vainly shined.

Leave thy sheep. Arise to-night •

Haste, the song will lead aright

;

Tarry not for morning light.

Follow, unto him they bring.

Him from whom they shine and sing.

Even unto Christ, thy King.

There behold his manger bed.

See, no glory crowns his head.

Song and star, how have you led ?



THE STAR AND SONG

" We have led thee, and are gone,

But we leave thee here with One

Who is chastened and alone.

" Fear not, trust him. This is he

Who will ever succour thee,

\Mi() thy ?.o\vj, and star shall be.

" Still al)Ove earth's ceaseless din

Thou shalt hear his sonL,^ witliin,

Still his li^ht will lead from sin.

" In his strength shalt thou he strong,

Share his light and join his song,

Both shall unto thee belong.

" Forth through thee to men shall shine,—

Partly human, part divine,

—

His glory, that he maketh thine.

" Christ, thy changeless strength and stay,

Christ, thy song and joy for aye,

Christ, thine everlasting day."



THE ANSWER

Give me thy living water, for I thirst

!

And thou repHest, " Give thyself to me,

Let me be thy one love, the last, the first,

And living waters shall spring up in thee."

The world is very near me, precious, sweet.

And thou, O Lord, thou art so very high.

The voice of human lips I love to greet,

I understand the human smile and sigh
;

But thee I understand not, nor can climb

Up to thy height of glory and of peace,

I cannot grasp thy calmness so sublime,

Where all the waves of human passion cease.

" Fear not, my child, canst thou not hear my voice?

I made thee and I made this earth for thee,

That when it smiled thy spirit might rejoice.

That thou shouldst joy in human sympathy

;
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" And in thy pleasure I receive thy praise,

For in thus joying thou dost joy in me
;

Dost thou not see me in the changing days?

Do not the starry heavens preach to thee?

" And I have talked to thee with human lips,

And piclurcd forth myself in human deeds,

That no vain wisdom might my love eclipse,

Or I be lost in maze of human creeds.

" Dost thou need simpler words than his who spake

As village carpenter in humble guise,

^^'h() felt his heart with human sorrow-s break,

Who taught, as (lod, eternal mysteries?

'' Dost thou need human love, go look to him,

And see his suffering and love combine
;

His cup of love is flowing to the brim,

Divinely human, humanly divine.

" I made this earth for thee, but earth and men,

Thou knowest well, must fail to satisfy,

I gave them thee to lead thee on, and then

To show thee joys that nevermore can die.''



THE NATIVITY

'Tis ever new, the birth of Christ,

Though only once in manger mean

That one all-perfect infant face.

So full of miimagined grace,

By yearning human love was seen ;

Though only once in outward form

He walked as brother by our side,

Though only once in sore distress.

Sinless, he knew sin's bitterness,

And was in weakness crucified.

Yes, only once, but yet enough

:

Beyond all change of time and place.

Beyond man's boastful power to mar,

Beyond his wildest words and war,

Lives that unutterable Face.

For, evermore, in every heart,

That yields itself to him alone,

Once more with word of sins forgiven.

Once more with song of Peace from Heaven,

A new nativity is known.
6



CHRISTMAS

We would not lose sad memories, if we might

;

The very saddest brings

Not merely darkness, nor recurring night,

But sweet illuminings.

Hast seen Correggio's picture? In the stall,

While all without is night,

A holy radiance sheddcth over all

Its calm celestial light.

See, from the infant Christ that light is shed

Through all the lowly room
;

The darkness is cast out, the sadness fled.

The Light of Life is come.

The heaviest losses cannot blind our eyes,

Or leave us in despair

;

Where Christ has come, all overclouded skies

Reflect his radiance rare.



BEHOLD, WHAT LOVE!

Behold, what love ! The simple grace

Of love undimmed by selfishness

We ne'er had known or dreamed, unless

That love had met us face to face.

Himself he em])tied utterly.

And gladly laid aside his might,

His knowledge infinite, the l)right,

Excelling splendours of the sky.

And came a little child to earth.

And in his helpless infancy

Learned his first lessons at the knee

Of her who gave him mortal birth.

And on him dawned from day to day

The glories of the earth and sky
;

The cottage heard his laugh and cry

;

He joined his comrades in their play.



BEHOLD, WHAT LOVE

Vet in his soul a melody,

Like some sweet half-forgotten song,

Whose notes, once heard, so rich and strong.

Can never on the spirit die,

Lived on, and, as he listened, grew

(Though only half-perceived at first)

By slow degrees, until there burst

The perfect music, and he knew

Himself and all men,—saw his place

As servant, because Lord, of all

:

"Service through suffering," sang the call

;

" Love's labyrinth clue. Love's healing grace."

Behold, what love ! The heavenly song

Made more discordant to his car

The sounds of hatred, cries of fear.

And groans of centuries of wrong.

Pain was to him exceeding pain ;

Sin he saw stripped of all its dress,

Saw through what smoothest words profess,

Man's hollow righteousness and vain
;

He saw yet deeper, far below

The falseness of the human heart,

He saw in all a better part,

Than even they themselves could know.
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Not wholly lost, the heavenly song

In vilest hearts, though dimmed and blurred

By wilder notes discordant, stirred

Through evil thoughts and deeds of wrong.

The song we heard not, nor obeyed,

But deeply drank sin's Lethal wine.

Or wandered down the dark decline.

Or on destruction's crags we played.

He sought us, nor was one forgot.

Not those whom fellow-sinners scorned,

Nor lonely souls who hopeless mourned,

Nor careless ones who heeded not.

He went unpitied ; none have known

The terrors of that fearful path,

Blackness of darkness, fiendish wrath

To drive him back ; and he, alone.

A new strain mingles with his song,

The triumph of the conqueror
;

The Hope sang true, the night is o'er.

The death-blow dealt at last to wrong

;



n EllOLD, WHAT LOVE !

Nfankiiid proclaimed for ever free :

—

What though the creeping years seem long

Though few appear to join the song,

It yet, in God's good time, shall be.

That all below and all above.

Not one voice mute, shall swell the strain,

Which once he heard in lonely pain,

The notes of Righteousness and Love.



AFTER JORDAN

The Son of God ! I knew it from the first

;

Yet dared not let the knowledge take its shape,

Even in thought. But now indeed I know

Beyond a peradventure, for, to day,

He spake to me and said :
" Thou art my Son."

'Twas all I needed. Hearing it, at once

The whole truth flashed. No other Voice than his !

And, as the Dove of God came down, I breathed

Once more my native air, and understood

The partial intuitions, half-way sights,

That have been mine since boyhood.

Now there flows

The old familiar power through all my being ;

And in this strength I stand, and wait to see

My Father work, that I may work with him.



THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

Speak to my heart, O Christ, I need

To learn from thee these words of strength

Alone, I cannot grasp the length,

The breadth and depth of what I read.

In these thy words, so firm, so mild.

Transparent, strong with Truth and Right,

Full of thy love, I see unite

The strong man and the little child.

Not only human, but divine,

For only thine unclouded eye.

Sinless, could mark unerringly

The sweep of that eternal line,

Which, running through the universe.

For ever parting left and right

Things born of darkness from the light,

Reveals the blessing and the curse.

These words of thine, that seem so clear,

(]rand in their strong simplicity,

Pure as the mountain wind and free

l">oni eartli, how far, to heaven, how near,
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Are yet for earth, not Heaven, they burn

With steady radiance, and they throw

Heaven's light on earthly things, and show

All true proportions :—Lord, I turn

To thee, my Teacher, to remain

Silent, that I may hear thy Voice,

And in its fulness learn thy choice,

Nor shrink for fear of loss or pain

From following thee alone, that so.

Despite the world's false eloquence

And mock professors' vain pretence

Of serving thee, I yet may know

Where runs for me that golden line

In every action, word, and thought.

Till the full harmony be wrought,

—

My life transformed to be like thine.

True Word of God, in me abide,

Lest, having learned thy will, my creed

Should far outstrip my daily deed,

And I be left alone with pride,

That glories in the thing it knows

;

And miss the stalwart righteousness.

That staggers not when dangers press,

Nor fears nor follows friends or foes,
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IJut keeps straight to the appointed goal

That God has set. O thou, so pure,

So tender in thy love, so sure

To cleanse and save the drooping soul.

Forgive and cleanse. Abide in me,

'I'hal 1 may live a little child,

As loving, pure, and unbeguiled,

And yet a full-grown man in thee.



NAIN

A TRAIN of mourners slowly out of Nain

Winds to the place of burial. All save one

Mourn out of sympathy ; while she, alone,

Walks silent, knowing that her life is crushed.

And home is but a name, for he, who lived

Her strength and staff in widowhood, is gone.

The bearers pause. She sees that One, unknown,

Touches the bier. She hears him say, "Arise,"

And knows that word restores son, light, and home.

Joy crowds out thanks. With wild and long embrace.

The son and mother meet. Then through her tears

She sees the stranger smile, and knows her joy

Out-thanks all words, and he is satisfied,

And smiling turns upon his homeless way.

i6



THE SVROPHCENICIAN WOMAN

" I HAVE waited long for thee,

Son of David, pity me
;

" For my daughter helpless lies,

Heal her, heal her, or she dies !

"

Jesus answered not a word,

'Twas as though he had not heard.

But she followed him the more,

Crying out with weeping sore :

—

" I have waited long for thee.

Son of David, pity me '.

"

Wearied, his disciples say :

" Send the woman, Lord, away !

"

" I am sent to seek alone,"

Jesus said, " for Israel's own."

Yet the woman bolder grew,

Nearer to the Lord she drew.
•7 B
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" I have waited long for thee,

Lord, my Master, pity me."

" 'Tis not meet," the Master said,

" Dogs should eat the children's bread."

" Yet," she answered, " even they

Eat what children cast away."

Jesus turned about and smiled,

" Woman, I will heal thy child
;

" For thy strong and humble faith

Thou art heard,'' the Master saith.

Glad the mother turned away.

Found her daughter healed that day.

In her heart for evermore.

Lived his word, the look he bore.

Bread the children thrust away

Feasted her from day to day.



THE RICH YOUNG MAN

" Sell what thou hast, and come, and follow me."

The tones were tender, though the words were stern,

And yearning eyes looked longnigly with love

Into the upturned face, as if to say :

" Trust me, my love will make thee full amends."

The young man paused, and, as he paused, the crowd,

The restless crowd, was hushed as still as death

;

Even the careless children ceased their play,

Awe-struck, half conscious that that moment's pause

Held a soul's tragedy. The young man paused :

Then slowly rising from his knees, he turned

With downcast looks and faltering steps away

To his old home, as one who judged himself

Unwilling or unworthy for the new.



THE TRANSFIGURATION

Once only that most human of all faces,

Face that ne'er knew an evil thought's control,

Lost for a season all of suffering's traces,

Shone with the native glory of the soul.

Not to the multitudes around him pressing.

Eager and anxious to proclaim him king.

Not to the scribes their studied praise professing.

Praise, but the smallest that they dared to bring

;

But to the few who ever lived most near him,

Watched him in weariness when flesh was weak.

Learned how to love, and not alone to fear him,

Came the glad sight on Hermon's snowy peak.

Brightly the snow in cloudless moonlight glistened.

Dazzled their eyes, with more than earthly glare.

While they in silent awe and wonder listened

Unto their Master's strange and solemn prayer.

Lo ! as he prays, a look of chastened gladness

Dawns in his face, his face so grave erewhile,

Then, as rejoicing triumphs over sadness,

Bursts forth the heavenly beauty of his smile.



TUP. TRANSFIGURATION 2

r)cc[)cns the smile, the smile beyond defining,

Through his coarse raiment heavenly glory glows
;

Brighter than day his countenance is shining

;

Warm with his light the snowy mountain grows.

Whence is this glory? What surpassing blessing,

Borne from above, do seer and prophet bring?

Is it of royal pomp, which he, possessing.

May of all men be hailed earth's mightiest king?

No, 'tis of death, his exodus, in anguish,

Sorrow and shame that must his portion be

;

Spirit must fail and soul and body languish,

Ere through liis sorrow all men can be free.

This is the glory ;—that he, glad, refuses

Ease for himself and every earthly gain
;

This is the glory, that he freely chooses

Grief, for our comfort, for our healing, pain.



MARTHA AND MARY

She, who has chosen Martha's part,

The planning head, the steady heart,

So full of household work and care,

Intent on serving everywhere.

May also Mary's secret know,

Nor yet her household cares forego
;

May sit and learn at Jesus' feet,

Nor leave her service incomplete.



IF THOU IIADST KNOWN

If thou hadst known, e'en thou in thy disgrace,

The downward steps that led thee to that place
;

How sin, not Rome, was making thee a slave,

And trampling out the liberties God gave.

Thou might'st have looked, and seen the patient face

Of One who, pitying, saw thy evil case.

And, seeing, sought thy sorrow to efface.

If thou hadst known.

Hut no, thou disrcgardcd'st every trace

That marked him as thy King. Thou, foul-mouthed, base,

Slew in thy scorn the last One who could save.

So, weeping, we must read above the grave,

Not of thy city only, but thy race,

" If thou hadst known."



THE SLOTHFUL SERVANT

Thou slothful servant ! Wert thou less afraid

Of overt disobedience, than mistakes ?

Thou knewest that I loved thee, that to me

Sweeter are failures made by loving hearts,

Than all the prided prudence thou canst boast,

Which, with the plea of care for what is mine,

Hides sinful sloth beneath the cloak of love.

I, pitying, gave the smallest share to thee.

One talent only, thinking in my heart

:

This he can do for me, and in the end

I shall reward him with some nobler work.

Even as the others. But thou wouldst not hear.

Receive thy choice. Thy choice decrees thy way :

—

Thou wouldst not serve me ; now thou canst not

serve.



DIES IR/E. DIES ILEA

A PARAPHRASE

Dreadful day of wrath's awaking,

Swift destruction overtaking

All we see in which we trust

;

I^ong foretold, but now impending.

When the mighty Judge, descending.

Comes to render judgment just.

Not a soul is out of hearing,

Nor can one escape appearing

At the trumpet's stern command ;

Death is dumb, and Nature trembling,

When, all hopeless of dissembling,

Quick and dead before him stand.

Every secret thought we cherished.

Deeds, we fondly hoped had perished,

Openly proclaimed our own
;
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For the solemn Judge is sitting,

Nothing in the past omitting,

Till each hidden thing is known.

Woe is me ! With none defending,

How escape from doom impending,

When the just are sorely tried ?

Thou, dread Judge, behold me lonely,

Unto thee I turn, thee only,

In thyself from thee to hide.

Jesus, think for whom in anguish

Thou upon the cross didst languish.

Choose such grief, nor count the cost

;

Was it not for me thy dying.

Woe and weariness and sighing?

Can such weight of love be lost ?

Thou who readest all hearts truly.

Search my spirit, cleanse me throughly,

Slaying self, and saving me
;

Vile, without excuse, I know it

;

Thou hast grace, O Lord, bestow it

;

Hear me, for I cry to thee.

Must I still despairing fear thee,

Who didst draw the vilest near thee,

Didsl the dying thief forgive?
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I, their C(iual in transgressing,

Would their equal be in blessing,

I would see thy face and live.

Others blindly may refuse thee,

Through thy helpless ones abuse thee,

On thy left hand choose to be

;

But may I, thy image bearing,

Loss or service with thee sharing.

Suffer now, and reign with thee.

Who am I who tlius beseech thee ?

Lost, how should my groanings reach thee.

Didst thou not invite my [irayer ?

On that day of woe and wailing.

Terrors dread, and fears assailing.

Hopelessness, all helpers failing.

Bid us hope, since thou art there.



THE INWARD JUDGE

(suggested by "dies ir^")

Not in vain the seers have shown

Christ upon his judgment throne
;

Now his inward message clear

Warns me that the day is here.

Hushed is every sigh and sound

Into stillness, dread profound
;

In the Judge's eyes I read

All my past, each thought and deed.

Woe is me, my sin is known
;

Left in helplessness alone,

Whither shall I turn or flee ?

Lord, thine eyes are still on me.

Thou art Jesus ; thou hast died

;

Look upon thy wounded side
;

Think upon thine agony

;

Was not all that loss for me :
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When the sinner to thee came,

Thou despisedst not her shame

;

And the dying robber's eyes

Opened glad in Paradise.

I am guilty, Lord, as they
;

Show me equal grace, I pray
;

Do with mc whate'er thou wilt,

All that's needed by my guilt.

Smite, but send me not away

;

Smite, but with the sinner stay

;

Smite, but to my heart reveal

That thou slrikcst but to heal.

Lord, 1 know thy wrath and flame,

Own the justice of thy blame ;

Yet in all my sin and shame,

1 would hide me in thy Name

—

Jesus, evermore the same.



IF IT BE POSSIBLE

If it be possible :—Shall he,

Whose strength in others' woes has known

No limit, now before his own

Face an impossibility ?

If it be possible :—But no !

His very triumphs in the past

Have led him, step by step, at last,

To this his crowning hour of woe.

Ye who have watched him day by day,

And seen the praises of the crowd

Change slowly into threatenings loud.

Say—has he faltered on his way?

Or has this hour come unawares

To one who dreamed of better fate,

And hoping waited till, too late,

He found himself in hopeless snares?

Not so; he saw it drawing near.

And faltered not. With steadfast face,

And loving heart, and even pace.

He moved to meet it, braving fear.
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If it be possible :—Let those,

Who measure possibihtics

By native strength that in tliem Hes,

Consider him, and how he chose.

Not force, but Love omnipotent;

Not man's intrigue, nor fate's decree,

Wrought him such woe, for wiUingly

His back to bear the burden bent.

He loved
—

'twas possible to tell

Slow hours of sleepless agony
;

To suffer every loss, to die ;

—

r>ut us to leave—impossible.



THE CRUCIFIXION

Think ye, sin nailed him to that cross?

—

For sin the hammer swung,

Sin Ufted up the cruel tree

On whose broad arms he hung,

Sin triumphed, when from anguished lips

His bitter cry was wrung ?

So seemed it. But nor sin, nor men.

Nor nails had held him there
;

Love was the nail that held him up.

And made him strong to bear

For us that weary weight of woe

And tempest of despair.



SUFFERING Wmi CHRIST

Oh thought unworthy in a suffering world,

Oh thought unworthy with a suftering Christ,

That following him should mean release from pain.

The sorrow of the world is hopelessness.

The sorrow of the Christ is endless hope

;

We share his sorrow and we share his hope ;

—

His hope, the undiscouraged hope of Christ,

Hope for ourselves and hope for every man
;

The hope of sin sut)dued through patient love.

To share with him his service and his cross,

His holy sorrow over souls estranged

;

To learn the grace of suffering and be glad,

To aid the right, to tread the evil down.

To live in patient strength and love still young.

This is our service, suffering, joy and hope.

For joy and suffering must go hand in hand.

As deepest shade is found on sunniest days,

And Christ's clear shining shows the depths of sin.



THE VICTORY

Lord of victory, who dost bring

Glory out of suffering,

Thee we praise for scourge and thorn,

For the cross that thou hast borne

;

For thy strift, thy sore distress,

Weak with woe-tossed weariness,

Self-forgetting agony

Borne in lone Gethsemane;

For thy holy silence, when.

Lonelier far 'mid throngs of men.

Thou couldst calmly hear the cry

That clamoured out that thou shouldsl die
;

For thy dying, which ensures

Life that evermore endures
;

Death to life by birth is nigh.

Life from death can never die ;
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For thy grave which empty stands,

Witness to death's broken bands,

Sign that sin and death o'er us

Ne'er can be victorious.

Lord of glory, who hast wrought

Victory beyond our thought,

Thee we praise, and hail thy Reign
;

Death has grappled thee in vain.



THE LOVE OF GOD

Above earth's music, discord, sin.

We catch thy whispered word within
;

And, as our spirits bend to hear.

Music and discord grow less near.

And all our earthborn dreams of thee,

—

Thy justice, mercy, majesty

—

All fade, or change, when we have heard

From thine own lips the Living Word,

That thou art Love.

Heard from thy lips ; thy lips alone

Can to the soul that Name make known,

That Name, where all thy names unite.

As rainbow hues in perfect light.

That all embraces, all explains,

Our joys, our longings, and our pains
;

That shows thee to us as thou art.

And joins us to thee heart to heart,

—

Thy Name of Love.

Oh thou whose eye all truth discerns,

Whose holy fire resistless burns,
36
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Whose sword will not for pity stay,

Nor hesitate to smite and slay,

Come, for thou bringest death and life,

—

The death that closes inward strife

;

Life, risen, coiujuering life, that we

May live and reign and joy in thee,

I''or thou art Love.

Man deems thy love is like his own.

Mere fondness for the favoured one

;

But human love, although of thee.

Reflects thy love but scantily :

For only knowing thee we prove.

How stern, how pitiful is Love

—

The love that concjuers and endures.

Waits, and the highest good secures,

And thou art Love.

O Love, I know thy i|uickening grace,

Have seen the smiling of thy face,

Have felt, when restless, the caress

Of thy almighty tenderness

—

Seen at my woe thy tears to start,

Thou Father with a mother's heart

;

Grant that thy living springs in me

May flow to man, may rise to thee,

Thou Fount of Love.
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A PARAPHRASE

Come, Holy Spirit, to tl:aine own.

Thy heavenly light and fire make known,

Assume possession of thy throne.

Come, Father of the outcast poor.

Come, Giver of a boundless store.

Come, Light of hearts for evermore.

Of all consolers, thou the best.

Sweet dweller in the yielded breast.

Dear calmer of all minds distrest.

We need thee as our rest in care,

Our shelter from the noontide glare,

Our song and solace in despair.

Shine, blessed Light ; do thou reveal

The sin we from ourselves conceal

;

Search thou our hearts, that thou mayst heal.

38
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Without thy smile, thy ciuickcning breath,

Despair our labour answercth,

And every pathway leads to death.

Each ihuuglu that seeks not thee, purge out

;

Let streams of grace dispel our drought,

And love heal all the wounds of doubt.

For self-will, give us humbleness,

Warm the cold heart with thy caress,

Make halting footsteps Godward press.

Reign thou in us, ihy throne is bright

;

We need no sun, we fear no night.

For where ihy throne is, there is light.

Cirant us through life to feed on thee,

Grant us in death thy love to see.

Grant us thyself eternally.
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Creator Spirit, who to chaos' night

Didst bring the hght,

The ordered beauty of all visible things,

And man, their crown,

Thou fillest nature, up and down
;

One place alone.

Unfilled by all that nature brings,

Unfilled by thee,

Chaos remains,—our inmost heart, till we

Shall willing yield to thee thy rightful throne.

O Life, unfathomed, undiminished, free,

What fulness dwells in thee

!

Can rite or symbol make thy meaning clear?

As morning mist.

Raised by the sun, and into beauty kissed.

Fades quick away.

So first thy glories unto men appear

Through shade and rite.

Which, growing at thy presence, pure and bright,

In beauty vanish in thy perfect day.
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Right hand of God, \vc own thy strong control :

A Uving coal

From God's own altar bring and touch our lips,

And set us free

From sin's defilement, to be owned by thee

To use at will

:

Let not thy strength within us know eclipse;

But, as of yore,

Thy rushing wind, thy tongue of fire restore.

That Truth and Love may speak and self be still.
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Alone with thee,

The world shut out,

No more to heed its scorn and doubt

;

But evermore shut up to be

Alone with thee.

Alone with thee.

Misunderstood,

As thou wert, by the multitude

;

But with thy joy henceforth in me,

Alone with thee.

Alone with thee,

And crucified

;

To die to other loves beside
;

My sovran love henceforth to be

Alone with thee.

Alone with thee.

And, by thy grace,

To bear the image of thy face,

As thine eyes ever look on me

;

Alone with thee.
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Alone wiih thee,

To hear thy speech

Before another's voice can reach
;

They arc without, but thou in me,

And I in thee.

Alone with thee,

In daily life.

To know ihy hush amid the strife,

To show thy love, and still to be

Alone with thee.

Alone with thee,

To love far more

The loved ones I have loved before.

To love as thou hast loved me,

And all in thee.

Alone with thee.

To speak the word

Thou givest me as soon as heard.

To have thy love for all in me,

Alone with thee.

Alone with thee

;

When on my sight

Shall burst thy undaz/ling blaze of liL^ht,

E'en then, my hiij;hest joy shall be

Alone with thee.





THE DESERT OF GOD

THE CALL OF MOSES





THE DESERT OF GOD; OR, THE
- CALL OF MOSES

PART FIRST

THE CHOICE

'Tis not a dream. Last night, alone with God,

Calm in his presence, judging by his scales,

My soul in silence made eternal choice.

Long lost in thought beneath the silent sky,

Fanned by the evening breeze, I stood, and

watched

Star after star arise, and, as of old,

I greeted each by name, until it seemed

They owned my love, and answered with their

smiles.

A month ago, and those same stars beheld

My Abyssinian war. Ah ! there was strife

Such as bards sing of in immortal strains,

And warriors long for in their wildest dreams.
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Flashed in a moment all that war upon me

;

Again I planned, and marched, and counter-

marched
;

At last, the final struggle ;—all came back,

—

The shouts, the cries, and noise confused of battle ;

I felt my heart throb, and then, mid-beat, stop ;

—

Is it defeat or triumph ?—breath comes quick.

Supreme suspense, as fateful conflict hangs

In even balance—then the victorious charge.

When all the flower of Abyssinia fell,

With the proud king my prisoner.

Home returned,

Glad victor, rich with spoils, I ride in state

In triumph through the throngs that push and press

And surge around me, spreading o'er the land,

A very Nile of eager, rushing men,

O'erflowing all its banks. No lips are mute

;

No name but mine is heard, as slowly winds

The long triumphal train its tortuous way.

Nor these alone, for, yonder, white-robed priests,

Proud of their son, move on with solemn tread

And sacrificial rites. With song and dance,

Strewing fresh garlands, choral maidens come.

Their songs melodious mingling, sweetly clear.

With hoarser shouts of men, until, at last,

I stand before the throne, and Pharaoh gives.

In presence of them all, the kiss of peace.
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How proud that day ; that day all envy died,

Or seemed to die, in universal praise,

And faces stern and haughty now relaxed

Into fair smiles, and many whispered low :

"Wait ! Thou shalt yet be king."

And now alone.

The songs all silenced save in memory's ear,

I saw in all the glory that was mine

The splendid dawning of a cloudless day.

Nature was still, but suddenly there fell

Upon the happy tumult of my heart

An awful hush of silence ; then a Voice,

Stiller than silence, and as silence strong

:

" Art thou of Egypt or of Israel ? Choose !

"

Straightway, as though I still were at her knee,

My mother's words of long ago came back,

Telling of God, the Eternal One, whose Will

Rules heaven and earth, whose Voice long since had

called

To be His chosen those who now were slaves.

Slaves ! They are mine own brothers. I am strong.

Shall I not lift them up ! The day has dawned

Long looked for, long deferred. My secret hopes

In mummy-cloths of silence wrapped no more.

Rise in their living strength.

Woukl God that she,

My mother, who, except we were alone,

Ne'er suffered me to call her more than nurse,
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Had lived till now. Alas, she died too soon,

(Did ever mother die and not too soon !)

;

How would I raise her, place her by my side,

And scorn their scorn, who scorned her !

Mother dear,

Oh, mother, for thy sake those slaves are mine

;

And all that can be wrought through place and power

I vow for thy dear sake to do for them.

As men in hope of harvest cast their seed,

Upon the risen waters of the Nile,

So, undiscouraged by my youthful passion.

Thou castedst fruitful seed-thoughts on my heart

;

And now the living germ remains and grows :

The fruit is showing, for, at last, I stand

The favourite at the court.

Again the Voice :
—

"Whose art thou?" Then I trembled; but re-

plied :

—

"Are my late triumphs nothing, nor my strength?

Can I not use them wisely for their help ?

Why fire a field, just as the corn is ripe

—

Destroy a fortress with the last stone laid

!

This were a work of fools or secret foes.

One effort premature were death to hope.

No ! Let me wisely wait and plan and work,

Loyal to Pharaoh, faithful to my own
;

So shall their chains be lightened year by year,

Grow rusty from disuse, until they drop.

And Pharaoh learn to know that Israel free

Is readier far to serve than Israel bound-"
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The Voice replied :

" Art thou indeed so bhnd ?

Pharaoh will change not. Yes, he Icjves thee well,

The while he sucks thy honey. This consumed,

Another flower will please. Do not thy cheeks

Still tingle at the cruel sneer which met

Thy only prayer upon thy triumph day.

Asking a prisoner's life ? Where are thy hopes ?

My people must be free. Beware lest pride

Persuade thee tliat thy ease and love to them

Run in one channel. Thoughts of good to self

Are ever selfish. Every grain of wheat

Must lose itself in bringing others forth.

Nor is it food and strength till crushed and broken.

Behold two paths, choose now which one thou

wilt,

Nor dream of middle ground. Who with pretence

Of helping others helps himself the more,

Draws down upon his head with blinded eyes

A double curse."

It ceased, and then I heard

A smoother voice, which said :

—

" Choose, wisely choose.

If thou, indeed, hast heard tlie voice of God,

Thou must obey. But is it then God's Voice ?

Consider this, that thou wert born a slave;

If God had pleased that thou a slave shouldst live,

Why did he take thee thence, and place thee here ?

Or has he raised thee to this noble height

Only to fling thee down ?
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These slaves thou lovest,

What are they ? Born to eat, and breed, and die,

Their bodies are but carrion. Hast thou dimbed

By arduous steps, by study, day and night,

Braved war's dread perils, but to fit thyself

To herd with these ? Or does it need, forsooth.

Long years of noble toil to fashion bricks ?

" Thy garland, scarcely wreathed, is yet unworn
;

And must thou cast it from thee to be made

The scorn and hissing of those sycophants,

Whose fawning flattery sickens ?

" Is thy God

Nearer to brutish slaves than to the priests.

Whose eyes pierce sunless depths, and, all undimmed.

Gaze at the source of light, who fearless tread

Paths of pure reason, high and perilous steeps,

Which, should a man less noble dare attempt,

His dizzied thought would hurl him to destruction ?

And yet they lead thee where themselves have trod
;

And teach their deepest mysteries. In vain

Thou knowest all the fixed and wandering stars,

The mystic signs through which the mighty sun

Takes his triumphal march. What profits all.

If thou must live with slaves, whose highest thought

Is lower than thy lowest ? Yet this boon.

Mean as it is, is not within thy grasp,

A prince thou livest, as a slave must die
;

The very thought is treason. Yet thou dreamest

God's word commands to this.
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" Nay, rather deem,

That, as he raised up Joseph from the dungeon.

And placed him next to Pliaraoh, so with thee
;

God makes thee in the palace of the king

His special pleasure who had sought to slay thee.

But how had Joseph saved his father's house.

If he had counted rank a useless thing,

A ball to play with, or a shell to crush ?

Thou, too, art where thou art by God's design
;

This is his Voice that calls aloud to thee ;

—

Prize what thou hast and use it for fair ends,

So shalt thou be the hand of God to soothe

Thy people's misery. In thy present place

Thy w'ill is master, and thy good intent

Can blossom into deeds. Lose this thy chance,

And all thy fertile thought is but as seed

Sown in the desert sand.

" Then, think again.

Whose pity saved thee at the river's brink.

Whose royal heart relented unto thee,

When from the ark of bulrush on the Nile,

As from a second mother, thou wast born,

And sucked her breasts who bare thee, not as right.

But as a foundling nursed on Pharaoh's gold?

Whose love has shielded thee through all these

years.

When evermore thou bar"st a hungry heart.

And wast Egyptian to the Israelites,

And Israelite to Egypt? Deemest thou

That thanklessness so pleases God, that he
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Would have thee break her heart to follow him ?

To love these outcasts as thine own is noble.

But let not noble folly ruin thee,

And in thy ruin leave them in despair."

It ceased, and, breathing freer, I exclaimed :

—

" Surely true wisdom this
;

" when once again

The first Voice spake :

—

" Art thou more wise than God ?

Wilt thou forsake me to advance thyself?
"

I answered :
—" Lord, why should I choose to-night ?

Nor pause before a step so fraught with fate ?
"

Then once again, more sternly, spake the Voice :—

" Well knowest thou this call is not the first.

At every fresh advance in court or camp,

I clearly showed thee that this hour would come.

Now it is come. Thus far my grace has been

The river that has made life glad for thee.

And kept thy young heart fresh and pure and loving,

While others of thine age are hard and cold.

But if thou now refuse, thy choice dams back

The living streams, so shall thy freshness die,

And year by year the desert will encroach,

Till, all the springing life within thee choked,

Thy heart becomes a waste of drifting sand.

Pause not, because thou canst not find an answer

To meet the pleadings of thy lower self.

There is no answer to them but in me.
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Thou canst not understand the heights and depths,

By which I lead. It is thy part to know

'I'hat thou art called to set my i)L-<)ple free,

To be my right hand in this mighty work.

Decide, if thou be worthy to be called."

Deep silence fell. Then, as a ship at sea,

Struck by a sudden tempest, ere her plunge.

Pauses and trembles, so stood I, beset

With thoughts tumultuous, till upon my face

In helplessness I fell, and in distress

Called upon God to open out the truth.

And praying ihus, I felt a peace and calm

Steal over me until the storm was stilled :

—

With eyes unveiled I saw the future pass,

Not knowing if I still were in the flesh,

—

Far down the vista of long years I gazed,

All Egypt's glory waited for my feet

;

Triumph on triumph piled, as years rolled on.

Till none in all the land could vie with me

;

And, as the sun on Abyssinian hills

Scatters the morning mist, so unto me

The priestly mysteries opened, till at length

With eyes unclouded, I could see them all.

Each glad year teemed with good, and all for me.

Until all heights attained, all foes put down,

And Egypt's rarest beauty by my side,

I sat the Pharaoh upon Pharaoh's throne.

And yet the light was shed from man-made lam[)s

;
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In all the glory I could see no sun,

And from the outer shadows evermore

The looks from sad eyes reached me, which at first

Pierced through my soul like swords, till, by degrees,

I cared no longer ; but, grown changed and hardened,

Beyond all knowledge of my former self,

I, fierce as Pharaoh, quenched them in the dust.

The vision changed. I saw my brethren toil,

While blood and sweat from lash and labour poured,

I heard their groans, and saw them die unwept

;

I knew the hopeless misery of their woe,

The deep despair of endless helpless fret
;

Yet 'twas on them the healthful daylight fell,

Glory and God were there, while Egypt, foul.

Lay like a leper in her sores and sins.

The vision died away. I shook myself

And stood erect with senses all alert,

And, as a warrior gazes on his foe.

Measures his strength before the fateful close.

So looked I all the future in the face.

Counted the cost, and freely made the choice :

—

" Great God of Heaven, dost thou make common cause

With all thy helpless ones ? Are wrongs to them

Wrongs also unto thee ? To be with thee

Must I too join with them, and bear their loss ?

So be it. I am thine, and thou, henceforth,

Art all my honour, all my wealth art thou.
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These shall l)e slaves no longer. I, though free,

Freely renounce my freedom for their sakes,

My brothers, doubly mine by happy choice.

This is my freedom :—limits self-imposed

For nol)lc purpose do not hind."

Then fell

Not silence only, but a holy calm,

As the Eternal Spirit and my own

Joined each to each in union without words,

And in that hush I waited till the dawn.
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PART SECOND

EXILE

Hast thou no place but loneliness, O Lord,

No shelter in this world which thou hast made.

But caves and lonely places for the man

Who hears thy Voice ?

My early life at court

Knew never any rain or wintry day,

The river of my pleasure, always full.

Oft overflowed its banks. But when thy Voice

Called me to follow thee, and I forsook

All lesser riches gladly to become

A by-word in the land where once I stood

Peerless amongst the greatest, glad to cast

My lot with slaves, I found that even these,

The slaves, thrust me away, till, prince or serf,

Egypt will own me not. So, driven thence,

I am become the sport of howling winds :

Torn is my heart and bleeding, like my feet

That tread these jagged rocks.

Oh, bootless freedom ;-

To roam this wilderness with none to say

:

" What doest thou ? " I care not to be lord

Of senseless sheep. .A nd even freedom galls.

The wretched freedom of the exiled slave,
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Free, while his brethren sweat and toil and groan

In hopeless bondage, while he too is chained,

Withheld from all the longings of his heart

;

In liberty still doomed to loneliness.

Is Jacob not my father? Have not we,

I and those slaves, been made joint-heirs of hope?

And why not then of scourge? Night after night,

C) (jod, I lie awake and call on thee.

In whose wrath all these fleeting years are spent,

And groan with useless sighs, the while I feel

Kach separate woe of theirs to press on me,

So able, yet so helpless, vigorous still,

Still eager, still held down by hand unseen :

—

^Vhy should one act unwise have wrought this

woe ?

Unwise, indeed, but surely not unnoble !

Could I, who late had vowed to set them free,

Supinely wait the fatal stroke's descent,

Although it threatened only one of ihem.

Nor slay the Egyptian first? And has this earned

A life-long exile, life-long idleness,

\Vhere I in sloth must watch my people perish ?

Hast thou not made this people for thyself?

Why then destroy them? Not upon the thigh

Thou touchest Jacob, causing him to halt.

But making him a prince. Thy hand is laid

Upon the very source of life, until

No strength remains, not even strength for tears,

Nor room for any hope. In dull despair
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Israel breathes out his wordless moans of woe,

His heavy weight of grinding care shuts out

All dream of comfort. Weary tales of brick,

The ceaseless falling lash have hardened him,

Until he has forgotten thee, or else

Thinks of thee as of Pharaoh.

And for me.

Who once have heard thee, known thee, loving, strong.

Where art thou ? I am desolate, and grope,

Thy word my only clue, and find thee not

;

And search again, and strive, and find thee not.

As die the last notes of a lovely song

Into a silence deeper than before.

So sink my hopes, because I find thee not.
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r.l/iT THIRD

THE WILDERNESS

Why must we wait? Has God forgot the word

He spoke in Egypt ? Or is all a dream ?

And all this heartbreak, all this agony,

111 wliich I L;roan, but brought u[)on myself

By boastful pride, and I the living dupe

Of voices from within ? Why was man made

So easily deceived ; the serpent's voice

More smooth and subtle than the voice of God,

And worse, a voice within of our own selves

Able to ape unconscious that true Voice

And speak as oracle ?

No, 'tis not so.

If God be God, then have I heard him speak,

And not deceived, have made my changeless choice.

i;ut oh, what ruin one false step can make.

\et, is it nothing that I left for him.

My place, my power, my hopes, that I must be.

For just one error cast aside as useless ?

For though I watch through every waking hour

—

Yes, even in my sleep my soul keeps watch

—

He does not speak.
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The moaning of the wind,

The scream of mountain eagle, and the hush

That goes before and follows after storms,

Still thrill me, awe me with the sense of God

;

I pause and listen :—Desert wonders, these

Surprise none but myself, who lived so long

In Egypt's voiceless calm. And when I seek

In nature for some symbol that may show

God's will and purpose, she, regarding not

My prayer or passion, sphinx-like stands, nor gives

The secret clue to make her meaning plain.

I see the traces of some vast design,

But only here and there can find a thread,

Which I may follow but a little way,

Before 'tis lost in interwoven strands.

Whose both ends stretch to dark infinity.

What is the plan, and what the power that holds

The whole in harmony ? I look and see

The freshening spring with light and warm caress

Wooing the desert to a transient smile,

I watch the moon, full-orbed in cloudless sky,

Throw countless changing shadows from the rocks

On lower rocks and chasms, and with hope

I feel that God is Love. But, when again

I hear the howling hurricane, and mark

The thunderbolt fall on the helpless child.

And watch the year relentless run its course,

Unheeding human hopes, the power, methinks.

Shows not a father's heart, but holds us down,

Deaf to our prayers and groanings, with the grasp
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Of grim necessity. Where is the God

Whom Abrah'm followed? Can he live and care,

And yet not hel[) his own ? The years fly by,

Suns rise and set. The wicked in their wealth

Defy and set at nought with scoffs and jeers

Our God, who silent sits and seems to sleep,

Careless of wrong to us, or scorn of liim.
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PART FOURTH

THE DAWN

How oft the priests of Egypt smiled on me,

Their favourite pupil, holding me in pride

As pattern for the rest. Now all is changed

;

For here as hapless scholar, who must con

His task again, because he learns it ill,

Who scarce through tears can see his teacher's face.

Or hear his voice for sobs, I long have been

An inept pupil. For impatience wrought

Such mist before my eyes I could not see ;

And all alone I found the veil too thick

That nature wears to show the Godhead through.

The ages in their cycles are so long

We cannot grasp them, and our sorrows make

Such personal impression, seem so great

From very nearness that we cannot see

Through fogs of ill-judged hopes and foolish fears,

That keep the sunshine out, events that come

In true proportion, and impatient, fretful.

We seek to have things done, nor are content

To wait as God waits in his cloudless sky,

Until the time be full.

And so it was

God seemed to leave mc in my restlessness
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With nature's self; to learn my helpless plight

Before a power I could not comprehend,

My hopelessness in exile. This, well learned,

Then, as a weaned child, I turned to him :

—

And slowly he in silence raised the veil

I could not see ttiroui^^h, and I saw the truth,

Saw with what gradual rise the earth had come

To be the home of man, and with the sight

All legends of creation passed away

From heart and mind. In the beginning God,

Who in the end shall still be God alone,

Brought all things forth ; content with chaos first,

And tlirn with light. Content, pronouncing all

Good in its order, not completed good.

But good as means to ever nobler ends
;

Till, the grand triumph in the rising scale

Of his creation, he created man.

Alone of all his creatures like himself,

Able to think God's thoughts, to understand

These outward works, as though their maker he.

To find (iod's changeless ways not dungeon walls

For him to pine behind, but open gates

To freedom and success ; and yet to know

Unrest in all, and rest alone in God,

The starting point and goal of all his life.

God is the secret clue to his own works

;

All is uncertain till we find his hand.

And thread the maze with him.

So have I found
;

And, living with thee, Lord, from day to day :
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I from the centre gaze, and doubts resolve,

Confusions vanish. All my spirit knows

The rest and quiet of eternal years.

All is of thee, and where it seems that wrong

Has won and crushed thy purpose under foot,

I find the perfect answer in thyself.

My eyes are dim with mists of human tears.

And see but fragments, yet I hold thy hand,

And am content. Though wife and child have failed

To soothe my restlessness, my prison house.

Barren and lonely, has become with thee

The very Land of Promise.

With new hope

I wait on God. For I am laid aside

As one, whom God once called to highest work,

Who willing bowed to sacrifice and shame.

But, eager to do work in his own way.

Failed.

That hasty sin at first

Was but the natural fruit of fleshly pride
;

From worse defeat and ruin we were saved

;

For, striking then, our strength had been our ruin.

As I have lost my shadow in the shade

Of this high rock, so would I lose myself

In God, who in my exile is my home

;

And die, if so he will, content to leave

My people to his care, and be forgot.

In patience, then, and joy I wait for God

;

He waiting, I will wait ; he working, work.
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These eighty years of love impel to this

;

For God is cahii, nor hastens, and the man

Who works with God, must know 'tis God who works,

And not himself, whose part is to obey,

Not help, but live in harmony with God.

But, see ! What fired yon bush? The sun ? But no !

This is no earthly flame. That leaping fire

Has so divine a strength, that, while the parts

Useless and dead are withered, every brancli

That lives has fuller life. I will aside.

And see this wonder. Can it be thy Voice

That speaks, and bids draw near with sandals off,

That nought that man has made may come between

Tliis holy earth and me ? 1 bow and wait.
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PART FIFTH

THE COMMISSION

O Holy Fire, unkindled and unquenched,

Throbbing with life and love ! No cloudy smoke

Ascends from thee, so joyous thou and pure,

Leaping in mighty gladness ; Living Fire,

That feedest not on death, nor in thy path

Spreadest destruction ! O thou God of life,

That lovest us and seekest ; not content,

Silent and lonely on thy clouded throne.

In endless calm to work thy vast designs

;

Thou Life itself, thy overflowing heart

Throbs with each grief thy weakest children feel,

And cannot leave us in our loneliness.

Thou drawest near, as thou wert one of us,

O Human God, to bring us to thyself,

That thou mayst comfort and refresh our hearts.

And now thou sayest :
" Set my people free."

The word and power are thine. This bush am I,

Too mean for shade, or any human use,

But glad and glowing in thy flaming life.

The only one of all its comrades fresh

Beneath the scorching sun. And this low bush

Gives forth thy Voice, for thou thyself art there.

So now in all thy gladness dwell in me,
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That thy consuming, unconsuming flame,

In me and through me may transform my life,

Till thou the Living One alone art seen.

Thy glory and thy greatne^s, and ihy power.

Forgive, forgive, that I a moment sinee

Shrank at my weakness, but I shrink no more.

IJy busli and staff and word thou teachest me,

Weakness is strength when under ihy control.

O Source of Light, with thee is perfect light,

And all beside is darkness. Evermore

As men draw near to thee, thou show'st thyself,

Making our need of thee the means to raise

Our souls to clearer heights, still opening out,

And making present every hidden Truth

Of former revelations, till thy face.

From which at first in fear I hid myself,

Shall gaze upon us with a glory crowned

With tender love, as from a mother's heart,

To look whereon is life. And man shall know

That thou who didst create him like thyself

Hast made thyself as he, to bear his grief.

To cleanse his sin, not shrinking from the

pang

Nor from the pains of death where sinners lie.

Now are thy people free. They know it not

;

But still toil on in hopelessness and woe.

Yet are their chains but sand, and Pharaoh's

strength

Weak as an infant's,—all his i)ride as vapour.
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Our enemies are liars. Thou art true,

And thou shalt bear us as on eagle's wings,

And bring us to thyself. For we are thine,

And who is like to those whom thou hast

saved !



MISCELLANEOUS





THE SEA SHELL

Oft as a child I held a sea-beat shell,

Half d(Kil)ting, and half wondering to my ear,

Eager to cateh the distant rhythmic swell,

The murmuring echoes of the sea to hear.

It almost seemed to be a living thing,

And, as I laid it down half-reverently,

A childish pity in my heart would spring

For the dry shell that still sang of the sea.

Now, when I place the shell against my ear,

The rhythmic murmuring greets me as before

;

'Tis but the echoing of my pulse I hear,

The shell is dead, and gone the sea and shore.

I lean my heart against the Universe,

And hear the throbbings of eternity,

The whisper of a blessing and a curse,

A Voice that answers " Here am I
'' to me.
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But what if this be also but a sheU,

Senseless, nor able succour to impart,

What, if the sounds that seem of love to tell

Be but the echoes of my throbbing heart ?

What then ? An echo ? Naught but Life can hear !

I hear, so live ; and Life within me shows

That I am more than God ; or else, that near

And everywhere lives God who feels and knows.



TIIK MESSAGE OF THE WAVES

Waves after waves with rising tide

Roll up the gently sloping beach,

Their necks high-arching, as in pride

O'er all the smiling land to reach.

Too soon the hard assaulted shore

With gradual rise their pride withstands

;

They break in ineffectual roar,

And die in sobs along the sands.

Alas ! tlial I who strove, and deemed

Things all impossible not hard

;

Should now from all I hoped and dreamed

And toiled and waited for, be barred ;

—

But pause ! alike in ebb and flow

The sea obeys his sovran will,

Whose law is love. That will to do

Is the best work ; and I am still.



REST

I REST myself upon thy waves, O sea

;

I see them joyous in the morning Hght

;

Anon, I see them rise in majesty.

And hear their angry roaring through the night

;

But all is right.

Thy currents and thy eddies are to me
All mystery;

The ship to guide I do not understand.

What matters that ? I am not in command.

I rest myself, O Life, upon thy sea.

Oft have I seen it smile with rosy light

;

How oft those smilings proved but treachery.

How oft the fogs obscure the aching sight

—

But all is right

;

For there is One on board, whose eye can see

All mystery

;

And I have but to watch his guiding hand,

To hear his voice, and follow each command.

O restful helplessness upon this sea,

To know myself, alone, in hopeless plight,
76
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And ihcn to rest my life, my all on thee,

And know, O Christ, through fogs, through tempests'

might

Thy guidings right.

Each day to sec explained what was to me

All mystery

;

To ask no questions, but to understand

Thy love and wisdom dictate each command.

]!ut, if thus restful on the treacherous sea,

l>ut, if thus joyful in the guiding Light,

What must the glories of the liaven be

;

Faith's brightest prospect far excelled by sight ;

At last, aright

From God's awn Home with raptured eye to see

The mystery ;

—

How from the first this tortuous course he planned ;

—

To look into his eyes and understand.



MY ISLAND

I LIVE on an island ; on every hand

The waves of the glorious ocean I see,

Laughing at times in quiet delight,

Roaring anon with wintry might ;

—

But 'tis all the same to me

;

For I live on an island so high, so high,

That the highest arm of the angry sea

Falls helplessly back, and comes not nigh,

And I gaze on the storm with a fearless eye

In trustful security.

This island of mine where I sit and sing,

Is an island that God has given to me :

And though around me I have the sea,

Above me I always have the sky.

The sun, or the stars, or the placid moon.

And though the clouds obscure the noon.

They are still God's clouds that over me lie.

And they lie closer than orbs of light.

God sendeth the clouds and sendeth the rain

And all parched life is sweet again.

And all his ways are right.
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Oh, this happy island on which I live,

How often the storms about it roar,

As if to sweep me from the shore
;

Hut my island is high, the rock is strong,

Nor fears the sen
;

For my happy island is (lod's own love,

His love shown forth in his Son to me.

Then how can I fear, and how can I fret,

For how fearful soever the tempests arise,

Through all their rage I cannot forget

That storms never take his love by surprise
;

That he never created the sea to move

The deep foundations of his love.



THE BLESSED WILL

My God, let earthly hopes be stilled,

And stilled my human fears
;

And may my waiting soul be filled

With this one prayer : What thou hast willed,

O Lord, though it bring blinding tears,

Let that be done, for that is good.

The only good that I can crave,

The greatest blessing I could have.

Oh ! may thy voice be understood
;

Thy will be my unfailing food
;

Let not my headstrong will enslave

;

From forced or slow obedience save

;

And may I, from repining free.

Find in thy will my liberty.



TME DREAMKR

"To die in a dream,

Or, if not to die, to dream long,

And wake late.

Is better by far than his lot,

The Prophet's, who early awoke,

Antl saw the deep sorrow of sin."

—Japatiese I'oent.

O Voice ! thou wert right,

That falls on my soul from fiir,

If, sunk into night,

We died like a burnt out star,

Nor ever again saw light.

If, birds through a room,

Darkness !)ehind and before,

From gloom unto gloom

We flew, and our light was o'er.

Dreary and dark were our doom.

To seek and to gaze,

To seek and to find no good,

And thus pass our days.

And die as beasts of the wood,

That seek but the grass they graze ;
—
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'Twere better to sleep,

To sleep, than to wake and know

Of sin's sorrow deep,

Of lost hopes melted like snow.

Of longings we could not keep.

Best Uve on this plan,

For pleasure, or knowledge, or gain,

Live thus, if we can,

The soul, if it wake, has pain,

And dies in pain with the man.

Thou saidst, "Where is God?

In earth, sea, sky, is he shown?

The pathway he trod.

If trodden, is lost ; and alone,

Hopeless and weary I plod."

O soul, not in these,

Not these, for their light is dim
;

The passing may please,

But cannot, alone, show him,

And all these pass as the breeze.

Not these, but more near,

A Voice, a Spirit, a Friend,

O soul, dost thou hear ?

Speaks now within thee to end

Slumber and doubting and fear.
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Not gloom unto gloom
;

Light untf) light is our way
;

And, after earth's bloom,

To shine in a fairer day,

That does not end in the tomb.

The passing alone

Never the unpassing shows

;

And God is not known,

Save in the light he bestows,

The Light that is all his own.

God's Light showeth clear

Through One who has lived and died,

Shines brightly and near.

He lives to walk by thy side
;

Arise, behold he is here.



PAIN

If one should ask : What most arouses Love

To show itself in action ? answer, Pain !

Pain in ourselves to give us hearts to feel

The pangs of others
;
pain in other men

To rouse us to their help.

Then pain is good,

Or evil so transformed and glorified,

As to be chosen handmaid chief of Love.

And yet all pain is grievous to be borne.

But who knows this so well as he, our King,

Himself through pain made perfect

;

Knows so well

How to draw near and soothe our restlessness,

And make the pain his minister, to touch

Our eyes, earth holden, that with sight restored,

We may look up through tears, and know his love.



TRUTH

WouLDST thou see things as they are ?

(lO and view them by the sun
;

But, that thou escape the glare,

Go not where the highways run.

Choose some tree in meadow green,

Tree with branches spreading wide,

Leaves for Hght to sift between,

That without his dazzling pride

He may to thy eyes reveal

Truths that earthly lights conceal.

Listen to the warbled song

Of the wild bird, blithe and free
;

Human words, though sweet and strong.

Often lack sincerity.

But the birds upon the bough

Sing the tunes that God hath set,

Sing them as he taught them how,

Sweet and pleasing to him yet.

Go and hear them. Thou shalt see

That, as in their artless lays

85
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They rejoice in being free,

Freedom's native note is praise.

Seems the lesson strange and new,

List again, their song is true.

Come and rest beneath the tree

;

Learn of God and hberty.



O BLESSED SLEEP

O BLESSED sleep that did not wake to tears,

Untimely troubled by returning fears

;

liut lasted till the darkness passed away,

And ended in the dawn of endless day.

O blessed waking, O divine surprise,

To see her Saviour with her opening eyes,

To hear him answer to her questioning word,

" Where am I ? " with, " For ever with the Lord."



THE COMING TRIUMPH

SUGGESTED BY "THE BATTLE HYMN OF THE

REPUBLIC
"

Mine eyes have seen the dawning of a coming glorious

morn,

Mine ears have heard the angels' song they sang when

Christ was born,

I have caught the word of promise unto weary hearts

and worn.

That God is marching on !

I can hear the steady treading of ten thousand marching

feet

;

True men and women moving on through highway, lane

and street,

They will never pause nor falter till the triumph is

complete,

With God they're marching on.

Let the sobs of helpless children, crushed by crimes the

law allows.

Let the blighted lives of women lost by manhood's

broken vows.

Let the sighs of hopeless sorrow every freeman's heart

arouse,

Since God is marching on.
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For the cries of all earth's little ones have reached the

Great White Throne,

And the King himself has hearkened, he has made

their griefs his own,

He has come to hel[) the helpless, he will make his

judgments known.

His strength is marching on.

Though the chains of sin be heavy, and they bind our

native land,

Though the curse be on the nations, yet our God has

raised his hand.

He is calling us to follow, we advance at his command,

^Vitll him we're marching on.

No multitude is mighty that has made a league with sin.

Nor strength nor wisdom can defend, when evil rules

within.

For the meek shall overcome them, and the right the

day must win.

Since God is marching on.



HE COMES TO BLESS

He comes to bless, who comes with love,

Although nought else he brings.

And at the echo of his feet

The sorrov/ing spirit sings.

And men who have no faith in men.

Because they oft betray.

Will at his smile believe once more.

And know a gladder day.

For he who makes man trust in man,

And know that man can love.

Draws back the bolt which holds the door

That shuts out God above.



MIGUEL DE MOLINOS

ROME, I 68

5

Read your iiulictnieiit, count the crimes ye say

That I committed. Call me heretic
;

Strip off my priestly robes
;
ye cannot touch

The robe of righteousness I have of God.

I bow not unto you, nor at your words
;

For I am God's free man ; and though ye name

His name, who died for us, I do not bow

;

That name on lips like yours is blasphemy.

I hold my head erect, and meet your eyes

Unflinching. Ay ! your conscience makes you quail.

While your lips falter out, " Confess, recant !

"

Confess 1 Recant ! \\hat have I to confess ?

Sins never dreamed ! Recant the Truth of God 1

Never ! 'Tis false ! God knows ; He vindicates !

Ye also know, ye serpents ; 'tis your hour

;

Ye have your way, nor give me chance to speak.

What if you did? it were but mockery,

This railing crowd that hoots me at your nod

Would drown my weakened voice.

I've read that Christ,

When riding down the sides of Olivet,

9'
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Into the city, saw among the crowds

Some the Hosannah song who did not swell,

But, when they dared to, frowned.

And then again
;

I know, that, in the rabble throng that yelled

At the priest's bidding coarse and ribald jeers,

Till " Crucify him, crucify him " rose,

He saw among the nearest in the crowd

Some joining not the shouts, whose white set lips

Could scarce contain the loyal words that pressed

Burning for utterance, eyes that scarce restrained

The scalding tears they struggled to keep back.

Too weak to stem the madness of the tide,

And yet too full of love to stay away,

Dear hearts, I see you here, and for your sakes

I will a moment lay aside the thought

Of persecuting priests, and turn and bless,

As best I may, so treated, with a smile.

If ye have learned the lessons I have taught.

Then ye must know that my imprisonment

Affects not Truth. Oh, that ye may be strong.

That, though like this small candle that I hold

In fettered hands, my light may seem to die,

Ye may remember, I was not the Light,

But the mere candlestick that held it forth.

God takes it not from me, I dwell in him

;

But others now must yield themselves to bear

His Light still onward, which Light is himself.

Oh, that through you his rising light may shine.

And yet I doubt you. Hope and fear alike
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Cause you to tremble, as ye see my fate.

Your silent presence here is half denial.

Alas ! poor hearts that have not strength to see

Through earth's thin show, the patient face of God.

Oh, for one moment, that I now might speak,

And tell you to fear nought, and hope for nought,

IJui follow Clod alone. And yet, O Christ,

Thou canst come in and teach, where I have failed.

How bright the day is after the dull church !

How the leaves rustle in the gentle breeze.

That old priest's cassock has an open rent,

A fitting emblem of his moral life
;

Yon crafty Jesuit smiles, enjoys it much
;

" How is the mighty fallen ! '" and all that ;

—

" Molinos thought to win the church from us
;

He 11 be a useful warning."

Ah ! I know.

Let him smile on, the end is yet to come,

Although it tarry long, -O Lord, how long !

IJut now the gates are reached, and dungeon walls

Give back their hollow echo to our tread.

Another door is opened and is closed
;

Here is my secret chamber, where henceforth

I shall in silence live alone with God.

Thou priest, who bring'st me hither, hear thou this !

The time will come when thou and all shall know,
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Whether this day the Pope or I be right ;

—

The Pope, who holds the candle of God's truth

In hands more bound than any chains can bind,

Denying God, that he may rule God's church,

And passing sentence which his heart reverses
;

Or I in outward gloom and inward light.

Go, tell him this, that I, in patience, wait

Till God reviews this judgment and decides.



DEBORAH

THE QUAKER PREACHER

A CHH.Di.iKr: heart, a simple faith,

Quick, not to question, but receive.

She spurned all doubt as poisoned breath
;

To her to live was to believe.

Not hers the cold logician's arts,

—

Her sermons were impassioned strains,

—

A heart outreaching unto hearts.

And sorrowing over souls in chains.

She spoke, but not at men's command
;

Humbly she waited on the Lord,

Silent, till she should understand,

That he through her would send his \\'ord.

Her prayers :—Whoe'er has heard her pray,

Has known that one, at least, saw clear

Beyond the dimness of our day.

The limits of the Now and Here,
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And pierced the veil, and won the throne,

Where with strong wrestHngs and with tears,

She, making others' needs her own,

And trembhng with their sins and fears,

Sought for herself and them the grace

That answered to their utmost need ;

Till those who heard her felt the place

To be the gate of Heaven indeed.

No stones memorial have been set

To show where Heaven was open thrown

;

But souls who felt do not forget

The vision of the Cross and Throne.

She bore her message far and wide.

Beside all waters sowed her seed
;

Nor ever loitered to decide

Which handful should the best succeed.

Not hers to reap, but hers to sow,

To comfort mourners, as she went

;

The far results she could not know.

The Master smiled, she was content.



PASCAL

I LOOK to thee. No power, but power divine,

Can make me wholly, fully, gladly free

To toil or suffer. Lord, I would be thine

;

In every action, thoui^ht and word would be

All ihine.

Thou seest this weakness that is mastering me,

And how I live in care from day to day.

Lest my remaining strength should pass away
;

And as a tree in spring-time touched with blight

Has autumn's dulness though the year be full,

So hath my youthful vigour vanished quite,

So hath its blossom turned to ashes dull,

And thus hath age my manhood overspread

—

An aged man, ere thirty years have fled.

Dut ihou hast loved me ; not with murmurings.

Nor with repinings day by day I go

;

With earthly loss are opened heavenly things.

For these, who would not leave the base and low ?

Loss brings

A joy that e'en the joyful may not know-

To those who learn with patience in thy school,

Who daily live beneath thy blessed rule.
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For all this sorrow, all this sad complaint,

I thank thee, Lord. Thou sentest them to me

;

And through their means have I been made acquaint

More with the wisdom, love and strength in thee,

I could not see them in the noontide glare

;

Thou leddest to the shade to teach me there.

Yet would I praise thy name with tongue and pen,

And make thy saving power known to all

Oh, that thou. Lord, wert honoured among men.

Oh, that they heard and yielded to thy call.

Ah, then !

What peace, what blessedness would them befall.

I pray thee, heal me now that I may be

Strong in thy strength to live and work with thee.

But, if I praise thee more while weak and ill,

Then heal me not. I only ask for length

Of days and health that I may do thy will,

And serve my God with God-restored strength.

Patient through all, from earthly self set free.

Cleansed by thy power, and filled with love and thee.



TIIIC ICARLY FRIENDS

I ASKED the wise why they had failed,

Their eyes before my question cjuailed.

They answered me with downcast eyes :

•'We cannot tell, for we were wise."

I asked the strong why they had lost

The cause that they had valued most.

They stood in sullen silence long

;

And then they answered :
" We were strong."

Others I saw with crowns. "Ah, why

Should ye bear palms of victory ?
"

The answer was not far to seek :

They said, "We conquered ; wc were weak."

Wherefore? I said; the fight was long,

The conflict fierce, the wise and strong

Were leagued against you in their might?

They answered, "We were in the right.

"They mowed us down like lu'lds of wheat.

But those who fell said : Death is sweet.

Quick as one fell, another came

To bear the Truth through scorn and shame.
99
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" It was not ours to fear or fly,

We could but speak God's word, and die.

" They aimed at us, and we were weak.

Our aim was evermore to seek

To overthrow the wrong. But then

We could not harm our fellow-men.

" We knew not how to strive, but he,

Who gained the world's great victory,

Taught us the secret : suffering borne

Unflinchingly through hate and scorn.

Borne for the Truth's sake, borne from love,

That doth the inmost being move,

And fill the whole man, till he knows

A tender love for bitterest foes

;

Because God's love in him begets

A love that no ill-usage frets :

—

Yes, suffering borne with love and faith.

That shrinks not from the scourge and death.

Borne with the meekness of the Lord,

Reaps at the last his great reward.

" So, fighting with the weapons used

By Christ himself, and so infused

With his own spirit, we could see

The end from the beginning, be

Quiet through what men called defeat.

Quiet, nor ever know retreat

;

Quiet enough amid the din

To hear his still small Voice within
;
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Certain that, following where he led,

We must the {)ath of victory tread
;

Victory, not ours but Trutli's, the key

That set us from impatience free.

Truth's triumph was alike our gain

With victor's palm or cross of pain.

" God gave us strength, it was his own,

And not a foe could crush it down.

And now in spreading Truth and Light,

Where wrong unchallenged claimed his right

;

In men enlightened, freed, restored.

We share the triuni[)h of our Lord."



DEDICATION

Lord, with thy will I now agree,

My chiefest good is at thy side,

Thou art thyself enough for me,

My risen Saviour glorified.

My chiefest good is at thy side,

I daily take thy hand and say

—

My risen Saviour glorified.

Choose thou my path and lead the way.

I daily take thy hand and say

—

Lord, with thy will I now agree,

Choose thou my path and lead the way.

Thou art thyself enough for me.



BE SILENT, MY SOUL

(FROM THE DANISH)

Be silent, my soul ; be silent, my soul
;

In the fear of the Lord be thou still

:

Be silent, for he is God, who will be

Thy Guide and thy Helper through ill.

Be silent, my soul, and wait on thy God,

Unchanging for ever is he

;

He is what he was, he abides what he is,

And all he has promised shall be.

Be silent, my soul, and wait on thy God :

He knows what will serve thee the best,

He orders it all that everything shall

Turn at last to thy comfort and rest.

Be silent, my soul, be still Ijefore God ;

He knows,—and is carinu for thee.

The world, is it wrong ? the way. rough and long ?

Still thy Rock and thy portion is he.

•03
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Be silent, my soul, and in Jesus abide
;

Ashamed nevermore shalt thou be.

Be patient awhile ; soon the light of his smile

In its glory shall shine upon thee.



THE LONGING

(from the DANISH)

In every heart an eager wish is burning,

Which after rest and peace is ever turning.

Yet, ah, how few this yearning rightly measure,

But think it can be stilled with earthly treasure.

And so, for wealth, or honour, they aspire,

And think, What more can any heart desire ?

Yet deep within this yearning is unsleeping.

And in its golden chains the heart lies weeping.

Then on they rush where pleasure stands dissembling,

And dry the tears that in the eyes are trembling.

They dream they're glad, their eyes with joy seem burnint

Yet still unlesscned lives the self-same yearning.

Then sighs the heart, as at the point of breaking.

And yet it knows not wherefore it is aching.

'Tis Jesus knocks, an entrance now demanding,

And offering peace that passeth understanding.
105
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And shall he, weary, wait without, unheeded,

While through the heart storms are by storms succeeded ?

Ye weary, welcome Jesus in your sadness

;

Find rest for restlessness, for grief find gladness.



THE WELCOME

Hour after hour we watched her as she lay,

Slow sinking into death in dreamless sleep,

And spake in useless whispers, and did weep

'All silently around her bed that day,

—

Till, sudden, as when evening's latest ray

Breaks through the clouds, and gilds some lofty steep,

O'er all her face we saw a glory sweep ;

—

And in its holy light she passed away.

But was it evening ? nay ! 'twas morning's glow.

No light of setting suns was round her thrown
;

She left us where the lengthening shadows grow,

For where a shadow is a thing unknown,

The radiant light we gazed upon below

Was God's first morning welcome to his own.



THE PROPHECY

I REST all satisfied in thee,

Creator, Saviour, and my heart,

Because thou dwellest there, can see

How good thou art

;

And yearns with longings uncontrolled

Into thy image. Lord, to grow :

Thy holy presence makes me bold.

And I believe it shall be so.

These quenchless longings are of thee.

Thy prophecy within my heart.

That, as I follow, I shall be

In every part

Changed to thy image day by day.

Each day attain that day's glad goal.

Each morn be eager for thy way,

Yet restful in thy strong control.



\K CAME TO BLESS US WITH
HIS SMILE

He came to bless us with his smile,

As frowning winter passed away
;

He blossomed with the opening spring,

Nor ever knew a wintry day.

But as the year began to fade,

The leaves to fall and flowers decay.

He drooped and closed his happy eyes.

Ere he had known a wintry day.

Willi us the frost, the gathering gloom

And tempests roaring on their way.

But Christ has shielded him, and now

He ne'er can know a wintry day.

With us the gloom. O Lord, draw nigh.

Be with us on our darkened way

;

Thy touch can heal ; thy smile of love

Can turn to spring each wintry day.



THE PROPHET

A FRAGMENT

I MUST speak out the message God gives me ; to say

more or less

Were from pride, or from fear of the creature that fain

would repress

The strength of the Word of the Lord, and for fear of

their frown.

Whom the message assailed, make it soft, till the curse

should come down.

No ; let me strive, as they strove, God's prophets, and

wait and endure :

Say, fearless, " Thou art the man," to the proud or the

boor ;

" God's Word is against thy sin, and his judgments are

sure."

The praises of men are sweet. I know to my cost

How the strength of a message from God may be lessened

or lost.

And how smiles may defeat when all opposition has

failed,

And conquer the man with praise, who through fear had

not quailed.
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As a man I have loved, as do others, the praises of

men ;

Dreaded hatred, scorn, and neglect, loved loving ;
what

then?

Above and atop of the wish, or the dread, or the fear.

Lives ever the thought of God, the God who lives here,

Yes, here in my heart of hearts, within me, not near.

Let me walk in the light of the Lord, let mc live in his

power ;

And ready for instant service, equipped for the hour,

To speak to the few or the many whate'er he may send.

Or to sit in silence, and wait, and his power attend.

Let me live with my heart ever open to God and to man.

Living in human love, as I only through God's .Spirit

can,

.And knowing my strength is as nought, that the smile of

his face.

Which evermore lives in my heart, is the proof that his

grace.

Which answers my need, as a man, is to reach all the

race.

For God is the power that attracts every soul to his

throne,

Is our life, is our food and our strength, is our Saviour

alone.

And not unto mc, hy myself, unto myriads beside

Has his light and his power and his life to their weak-

ness replied
;
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And this light and this love of my Lord receive still

richer glow

;

For what he has given to me, he waits upon all to bestow,

And what all the chief saints have attained, I, the

humblest, may know.

But not by tradition or teaching this knowledge is won

;

We can never imagine his light till our eyes see the sun,

And the hovering Spirit of God over chaos and night

Must speak into heart after heart his " Let there be

Light,"

Or the light that has reached to the spirit is broken and

drear.

Only reflected light whose shining lacks strength to cheer

;

Bright though it beam like the moon, yet the night is

still here.

Ah ! but the Word of the Lord is the birth of the soul.

And it opens its eyes to the morning ; no more the

control

Of the night, or of death, or of darkness ; the sun doth

arise

;

Clear and fair he may come, or clouds may darken the

skies.

What matters it? Morning has dawned; its warmth

and its light

Shine in the new-born man, and bring him new strength

and new sight

;

And his face will be fronting the noontide, his back to

the night.
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So may I speak, that the men who hear, as they think,

my word.

May know in their inmost heart the clear call of the

Lord,

For the love of the risen Christ goes out unto all.

And his love holds possession of me,—I would join in his

call
;

So shall the word that they hear strike unexpectedly

home,

And awaken their longing for God, as heedless they

roam.

As the \Vord of their Ciod and their brother entreats them

to come.



THE CHILD'S SONG OF ITS SHEPHERD

(from the GERMAN)

Since I'm Jesus' little lamb,

Joyful evermore I am,

In my Shepherd's love confiding,

He, for all my wants providing,

Loves me every day the same,

Knows me, calls me by my name.

Under his protecting care,

I go in and out, and share

Pastures green of unknown sweetness :

Want I know not, but completeness

;

And, when faint with thirst, he brings

His lamb unto the water springs.

Who so happy, then, as I,

Little lamb with Shepherd by !

When these happy days arc ended,

(jlad, by angel bands attended.

Go I to my Shepherd's breast.

In his arms at home and blest.



TELL ALL THINGS TO JESUS

(from the Danish)

Tell all things to Jesus ; he knows thee, oh, so well

:

He knows what thy wearied and anxious soul would tell,

And though thy friends, thy dearest, thy trouble may not

see,

Yet Jesus is thy nearest, and he will comfort thee.

And is thy way lonely and thorny with care?

Oh, tell it to Jesus—he once has journeyed there.

Thy Friend, he'll not forsake thee, thou'lt lonely be no

more.

For tenderly lie'll take thee, and will thy soul restore.

The very smallest wee thing that ever troubles thee.

Oh, tell it unto Jesus, and he thy help will be.

For nothing is too little to lay upon his i)reast;

No ! tell it but to Jesus, and thou shalt find his rest.



FAITH

(from the Danish)

As thy faith, so shall it be !

Little faith means small possessing

;

Fruits from teeming fields of blessing

Come, but find no room in thee.

As thy faith, so shall it be !

Is the Lord thy only treasure ?

—

Without ceasing, without measure,

Flow his riches unto thee.



DEATH IS THE END OF DEATH"

—F. D. MAURicii

Where is the victory,

Death, ihcju art claiming?

How did the arrow speed

Thou hast been aiming?

It could not reach to her.

Only her prison
;

Glad through its riven door

She has arisen !

" Death is the end of death,"

Death no more liveth
;

Jesus, the risen Christ,

Victory giveth.

Thus in the light of God

Serves she for ever,

And without weariness

Rests in endeavour.
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Love grows not less by love

;

So her affection

For us she leaves behind

Reaches perfection.

Though all we see of her

Coldly is lying,

• Though we catch not her song,

Glad and undying,

She is not lost to us,

Only preceding

;

Soon shall we see her in

Glory exceeding.

All that we knew of her

Beauty and sweetness,

Still is for ever hers

In its completeness.

Whose is the victory ?

Death, hast thou gained it ?

No ! with the risen Christ

She has obtained it.



A CONTRAST

I LIE on my pillow waking,

And hear the dull moan of the sea,

Though the night is clear and cloudless,

And calm as a night can be

;

And the moonbeams upon the waters

Mark a path of rippling light,

Unbroken by waves or sea-foam
;

For the only sign of the might

Of the restless and heaving ocean

Is the long roll that breaks on the shore,

And, in breaking, remembers faintly

The storms it has known before.

I lie on my pillow waking,

And hear a weak infant's cry.

And the sound of a mother's love-music.

As she sings it a lullaby.

"9
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Its cry is of helpless weakness,

As the voice of the sea is of might

;

And I smile as its feebleness mingles

With the ocean's strength to-night.

But the infant so feebly wailing

Has life ; and is far above

The soulless sea ; and no tempest

Can conquer that mother's love.



THE LIPS ARE COLD

The wind is wild ; at every blast

The torrent beats against the pane,

My heart, as oft in childhood, asks,

Tell me the story once again.

I tell the story once again,

I tell it in the words of old
;

Sad heart, why art lluni not content ?-

The lips that told it once are cold.

The swelling sorrow in my heart

Still answers to the pelting rain,

And longing for the old-time cheer.

Sighs for the story once again.

I will not tell the tale again,

'Tis sadder than the tale untold

;

Thy sigh is not for empty words,

—

The lips that told it once are cold.



THE BROOKLET

(from the GERMAN OF GOETHE)

Thou sparkling little crystal rill,

That ever hastenest past me still,

I pause on thy green banks to know

—

Whence cam'st thou, whither dost thou go ?

In rocky caverns is my source,

By mossy banks and flowers my course,

Clear on my breast reflected, I

Bear the bright image of the sky.

This gives me childlike fancies rare,

I hasten on, I know not where

;

But he, who from the mountain-side

Hath called me forth, will be my Guide.



CHILDHOOD

Oi.n memories throng me, as 1 welcome thee,

And, as I press thy hand,

Our childhood's days come trooping back to me,

Days in that fairy land,

Where the pure healthful visions in our breast

Made all the things that be

But fancy's framework, whereon we might rest

A world we could not see.

What stalwart shii)s we built of tiny blocks

!

Of seas we knew no more.

Than that the bed-posts and the chairs were rocks,

The sea,—the nursery floor.

The forts, the towers that we builded were.

To our imaginings,

Not simply piles, but all alive, astir,

\\'ith noble knights and kings.

We little knew of lost hopes unfulfilled
;

Our tin and wooden men.

Though in the battle's hottest conllict killed.

Still lived to fisrht acrain.
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Upon each battle's doubtful issue, fears

And fates of empires hung,

Were not our chosen cherished heroes peers

Of all whom bards have sung ?

It was not in the simple toys we had

To make our spirits bright,

Our quick poetic fancies made us glad.

And clothed all things with light.

Far other joys and griefs to us are borne,

Than any childhood knows
;

O'er the same stone that makes the brooklet mourn

The river calmly flows.

If with more silent yet with growing force

It floweth to the sea

;

The mightiest mountains cannot stay its course.

Or longing to be free.

No more shut in by trees that hang beside.

It flows on in the light
;

And, as it flows, reflects upon its tide

The heavens day and night.

Through storms and sunshine open to God's grace,

As years pass on, may we

See through each change the smiling of his face.

And in his love be free.



THE HAPPY ISLANDS

I SANG no song my wedding day

My bride was song enough for me

,

My lips refused to frame a lay,

Or stir the air to melody.

I was as one who, half asleep,

Half conscious of the things around.

Feels light between his eyelids creep,

And hears sweet echoes from each sound.

While fancy, active, buoyant, free,

Takes of the hints, half known, half guessed,

And sings the soul a melody

Of the fair Islands of the Blest.

How is it now ? The years have flown.

The early dream long passed away.

How is it, that the dream has grown.

By hapjiy contrast, cold and gray ?
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How ? 'Tis because the day is here

;

With soul awake my love I see,

And fairest dreams could not appear

As bright as is the truth to me.

I live upon the Islands now,

I dreamed but in the harbour then.

The fragrant breezes fanned my brow,

The Truth was still beyond my ken.



TO A LARK

What recks it to thee, so tliy song l)e heard

By thy mate in her lowly nest

—

What recks it to thee, so thy soul be stirred,

If none else hear thee ? Thou, happy bird,

And tliy loving mate are blest.

I too have one who will hear my lay

With a loving attentive ear,

And to her I sing thy song to-day,

*' Arise, my love, night fades away,

The glorious morn is here."



THE CRY OF PAIN.

Mingling with earth's gayest laughter,

With the cries of greed and gain,

Mingling, ay ! and following after,

I can hear the wail of pain.

Now a curse, and now a sobbing,

Sometimes muffled, sometimes wild.

Now from lips in life's last throbbing,

Now with accents of a child
;

Everywhere the wail arises

—

Crowded street and country lane

—

To the few earth gives her prizes,

But to every one h( r pain.

Whose the guilt? "I'is man's own cursing;

Man hath wrought it ; and its cure

Waits, till man, his course reversing,

Learns to love, and seeks the pure.



HER CHANGELESS LOVE.

An artist's pencil well might trace

A speaking likeness of her face,

We might recount with tongue or pen

Her words and deeds of love, but then,

Though all her words were written down,

And every act of kindness shown.

Nor pen nor portrait could express

The secret of her loveliness,

—

Her changeless love.

Her face is dear, her deeds well wrought.

Her words with grace and wisdom fraught,

But, deeper than all looks and speech.

Lies that which language cannot reach.

Each passing word, each homely deed,

Which careless strangers might not heed,

Is to my spirit's inward sense

More eloquent than eloquence

W'itli changeless love.

Love that is true has birth in Truth,

And knows an everlasting youth
;

"9 I
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And loving hearts will understand

Two joys that move on hand in hand

:

The first is—I am loved : but this

Could not complete my happiness,

Till to the second I recur,

And know that I am loved by her

With changeless love.



MONT DORE

Fair is the day, and, blowing pleasanlly,

The gentle summer breeze

Vans the hot brow, and niurniurs sighingly

Among the linden trees.

Rising above the vale, a mountain stands,

Lifting its {)eak in air.

Its lower slopes are happy garden homes.

Its summits bleak and bare.

A busy stream is rushing hastily

To turn the miller's wheel

;

So small, it needs its noisy voice full well

Its presence to reveal.

Calm is the scene, the only signs of life

Birds playing in the air,

And sounds of toil, which from their distance soothe

With sense of far off care.

'J'
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I listen at my window for the sound,

That sweeter far will be,

Than all I see or hear,—the lumbering wheels.

That brina; her unto me.



so FAR AWAY

So far away,

—

No word can come for many a day,

And hearts may ache,

And hearts may break,

And yet no news of ill awake

One answering sigh within her breast

For those on earth she loves the best,

—

So far away.

So far away,

—

What does she think, or do, or say ?

Or ill or well,

In danger's spell,

In joy or woe ? We cannot tell.

For land and ocean's wide expanse

\\'ithhokl her from our longing glance
;

So far away.

So far away.

But love grows stronger every day.

And cannot know

Or ebb, or How,
133
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Or any change except to grow,

But evermore God's highway takes

From heart to heart ; a road that makes

Our loved ones never far away.



AN EARLY DEATH

" In small proportions \vc just l)eaulies see,

And in short measures life may perfect be."

—Ben Johnson.

Like a fair tree in fertile garden plaeed,

And watched with jealous care,

So he his home a little season graced,

And grew up tall and fair.

Nor was he rendered by the watching weak,

He knew to face the wrong

:

And still to serve his Master did he seek,

He loved, and he was strong.

They say a sound once uttered never dies.

Although it suffer change
;

But still through larger spheres its influence flies

With ever widening range.

So do his words and deeds of maiih' faith

Still live and work for God ;

And, Samson- like, he conquers more in death

Than when on earth he trod.



ON A DELICATELY CARVED BOX

The wood itself was commonplace,

And lay in rubbish, void of grace,

Till one came, skilled its lines to trace.

The master saw it lying there,

Took it, and fashioned it with care,

And carved its lines and lace-work fair.

So, rightly used, our common cares.

Our daily routine home affairs,

Grow into beauty unawares.

Thrice happy they, who have the grace

To let heaven's beauty interlace

With lines of earthly commonplace.
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Oh, ye who toil in weariness,

On whom earth's heavier duties press,

Who find no respite all the year

From to-day's burden, or the fear

or what the morrow morn will bring

Of labour, loss, or suffering,

Whose noble spirits are at strife

With the dull treadmill of your life,

Tell me, whence have ye strength to bear

Your weight of daily growing care?

I read the answer in your eyes.

Before the slower tongue replies
;

Where there is one with sordid thought,

\Vhose work for self alone is wrought,

A thousand others gladly take

Their daily task up for the sake

Of those they love. It may be true

That self is seen in all we do
;

P»ut love of home and kindred lies

More dee[) llian sell, and ne\er dies.



FRANCIS XAVIER'S HYMN

(from the latin)

My God, I love thee : not to gain

Eternal joy, or rest from pain :

—

Thou, thou, my Jesus, on the tree

Hast in thy love enfolded me,

Hast countless sorrows undergone.

The shame, the cross, the spear hast known,

And death—and all because of me,

Who spent my life in grieving thee.

How could I live, and not love thee,

So full of love, and love to me ?

Yes, yes, I love thee ; not to win

Thy bliss, or shun thy scourge for sin
;

No crown I seek, thee, only thee,

And, as thou, Jesus, lovest me.

So love I, and 1 must love thee

;

My King, my only King thou art.

The God of Heaven and of my heart.
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A METRICAL ESSAY

SUGGESTED BY THE CONTEMPLATION OF THE

CHANGELESSNESS OF NATURE

O FRIENDS, whose thoughts in grief forbid

The lonely, fainting heart to pray,

Since that which once seemed light is hid,

And night, at length, has conquered day

;

And God, if God there be, is gone,

Lost in the universe he made.

Whose miglity forces still sweep on,

Without his aid,

The whirlings of an ocean stream

So vast that aching eyes no more

May seek dim outlines of that shore.

Which rose so glorious to our dream
;

P'or Hope, at morn that soared so high,

Already falters in her flight

;

The waste of water, waste of sky

Oppress her sight

;

No land is seen.

No living green
;

Wearied she flutters home at night,

To sink and die ;
—
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My soul has heard

The hopeless word !

We see all forces changeless move

With nothing altered in their plan ;

—

Has blindfold order ruled out love,

And rendered man

The plaything of the universe

With scarcely strength enough to curse ?

Must then our thought

So clip the wings of fancy and of faith,

So chill our soul to death,

And teach that he,

Man, through whose toil such beauties have been

wrought.

Is but a spray-drop dashed up by the sea,

Now sparkling in the light

Of rainbow beauties bright,

Only to fall a moment hence again.

Senseless to joy or pain,

Into the ocean of immensity,

Which after sunset rolls in starless night !

But in a cjuiet hour,

Forgetful of the schools and fierce debate,

I feel within myself the living power

To will, as well as act,

To make my thought a fact
;

Careless of fate,
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I find my spirit must assent

To virtue's crown and evil's punishment

;

As dies the sound

Of voices that would prove my will is bound,

The spirit free

Asserts itself, and claims its liberty.

It lives, it works
;

No falsehood lurks

In Nature's heart.

Her frown, her smile

May grieve, beguile,

And lillle knowledge of her lead astray

;

We know but fragments of her perfect way
;

But 'I'ruth and she are one, and cannot part.

Behold a man !

The latest birth

Of glad life wedded to the earth :

Behold him strong to think and plan ;

Naught too great and nauglit too small ;

—

He must strive to grasp them all,

Counting earth a little thing.

Weighing stars, as he would weigh

Common things of every day,

And as king

'['raining every force, until

Each, like a well-trained steed, awaits his slightest will.

He is crowned a king, because.

Still a child at Nature's feet,
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He is learning of her laws.

Is the circle incomplete?

Can thought unveil all causes, nor detect

That Thought is architect?

Midst a universe around,

Dread, profound,

Man alone

Self-conscious stands.

Nature known,

He finds that he

Is in himself a world of mystery,

Whose sweep expands

^Vith mightier scope.

Thought and hope

Refuse to be confined.

And leave the stars behind,

And show that all the universe is less

Than righteousness.

While Love sits crowned, the one uncontiuercd power.

Life's perfect flower.

Man, not content

With kingship for a day

O'er force that soon destroys him in its play,

Seeks a divine environment
;

His home is higher.

Not lower than himself. Shall he aspire.

Sending forth his cry

To the Most High
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Into a pitiless universt-,

Whose highest boon were then its deepest

curse ?

Can Nature's heart

To what is best in man present no counterpart,

And Life and Love and Righteousness

Prove man is more, and God is less ?

In man we see

A picture of how Life is free.

He can build up, or destroy.

Choose what he shall most enjoy.

Yet he no law of Nature breaks.

But ever follows, while he makes

Her strength his servant, and depends

Upon her changeless constancy

To make his will take shape and be.

And shall not God, with Nature changeless still,

The Central Life and Love, direct her force at

will ?

When we turn to God,

Not in paths unknown,

Or ways untrod,

Uncertain and alone,

\\' e wander far
;

The goal we seek for is the same

From whence we came.

We meet again the God of whom we are,

And fnid our needs the prophecy,
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Begotten in us by his breath,

Of how his Spirit answereth

Our spirits, find our wildest cry

Is but an echo faint and dim

Of the strong A^oice that comes from him,

The loving father of us all.

Who patient waits for our reply,

(With heart that cannot be content

With any child in banishment)

Eager, when for his Face we sigh.

How faint so'er that sigh may fall,

To read our answer to his call.

And quick respond with " Here am I."

What though in secret works the power,

What though no eye observes the hour,

When the surrendered spirit prays,

It mounts through stairways, else untrod.

From human weakness up to God,

For God himself comes down, and stays
;

Man is with God at one again.

And man through God omnipotent

Lays hold of him with love unspent

Through joy and pain
;

And all the force that else had been

To him a vast and dread machine

Is found with life instinct and free

Where he can walk at liberty,

And learn the meaning of his life,

The grandeur of his spirit's strife
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Ayainsl the thrall of lower things,

And learn how One to him akin,

So full of care, so free from sin,

Still down the ages ever brings

The thought of God to human reach
;

The Word of God in human speech.

Reveals the throbI)ing heart laid bare

That the universe sustains,

And how the Source of Life must share

Our joys and pains,

Heed our prayer.

And with the strength of love must give

His life to us that we may live,

Because to us he reaches down,

Claims us as his very own,

Makes us with himself at one.

Till his life in ours is shown.

So through the Christ of Nazareth

The hieroglyphs of life and death,

With messages of love aglow.

Are clearly read.

Their secrets through himself interpreted
.;

So through the outward show of things

The patient Face of God

By those whose eyes are touched is seen

In mountain, lake, and sod.

Each gentle breeze his whisper is,

His voice the thunder's roll,

K
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The rising sun his morning kiss
;

The raging winds that howl and hiss

Own his control.

No little sparrow to the ground,

Falls dead, but God is there

;

Nor aught in earth or sky is found

Without his care.

Each sigh of sinner or of saint

Must reach his heart

;

The wailing infant's sad complaint,

All tears that start,

He feels them his, and waits to bless

With all a father's tenderness.

What though with changeless will he moves,

And alters nothing of his plan,

Because he loves.

His plan allows for boundless change

W^ithin its circle's mighty range.

The weakest who has learned his way

Has grasped a power that nought can stay

;

The strongest man

Is weak who dares to disobey.

Not for his own delight and good

Has Nature through the ages stood,

Changeless through all her changing forms,

Smilinu throuiih all her fiercest storms
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In every mood,

Showing of God some aspect new
;

When understood,

We see through all that (lod is true ;

Love rules his plan,

Love is the secret of his will for man.

THE END

Ptinled by Ballantvne, Hanson & Co.
Edinburgh and London
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THE VICTORIOUS LIFE. Extra crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

By Dean FARRAR, Dr. HORTON, Dp. CLIFFORD,
Rev. E. A. STUART, &c. &c.

BIBLICAL CHARACTER SKETCHES. Crown 8vo,

Ss. 6d.

By the Rev. F. BOURDILLON, M.A.,
A.utlior of " Alone with God," "A Help to Family Worship," &c. &c.

THE PRODIGAL AT HOME AGAIN. Extra pott 8vo,

cloth. Is.

SPIRITUAL STEPPING STONES ; or, The Soul's Pro-

gress, as taught in Romans v. 1-11. Extra pott 8vo, Is.

By the Rev. E. J. HARDY,
Author of "How to be Happy though Married," "Uncle John's

Talks with his Nephews," &c.

IN THE FOOTPRINTS OF ST. PAUL, Illustrated.

Small crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

By CHARLOTTE MURRAY.
MORNING SUNLIGHT. Daily Devotional Readings for

One Year. Printed on specially light paper for the convenience

of invalids. Extra crown 8vo, red edges, Ss. Gd.

EON THE GOOD. With Portrait. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

By the DEAN OF NORWICH.
WHY AM I A CHRISTIAN ? Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

By Canon GIRDLESTONE.
OLD TESTAMENT SYNONYMS. New and Revised

Edition. Demy 8vo, 128.
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Published by James Nishet 6f Co., Limited.

NEW AND RECENT PUBLICATIONS—CoHhnM«?.

By the Very Rev. Dean FARRAR, Principal

MOULE, Bisliop BARRY, &c.
Edited by tlie Dean of Nokwich.

LECTURES ON ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Extra
crown 8vo, 7s. Gd.

By the Rev. ANDREW MURRAY.
Tin-: CROSS of CHRIST. a New VuIuuk-. Small crown

8vo, 2g. Gd.

WAITING ON GOD. Extra pott 8vo, Is. ; roan, gilt

THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT. With Additional
Extracts from tlie Writings of "William Law. Crown 8vo, 2s. Gd.

A.BIDE IN CHRIS'1\ New and Cheaper Ediiiou. Small
crown Svo, Is. net ; in superior binding, 2.s. Gd.

By the Rev. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A.,
Author of "Strong and Free," kc. kc.

LINED WITH LOVE. Pott 8vo, Is.

By F. A. ATKINS,
Author of " Moral Muscle," &c. &c., and Editur of the Young Man.
ASPIRATION AND ACHIEVEMENT: A Book for Young

Men. Cloth, small crown Svo, Is.

By the Rev. J. R. MILLER, D.D.,
Author of " JIaking the i\Iost of Life." ^:c.

GLIMPSES THROUGH LIFE'.'^ WINDOWS: Selections
from the "Writings of the Rev. J. R. Millek, D.l). Small crown
Svo, with Portrait, gilt top, 2s. Gd.

GIRLS : FAULTS AND IDEALS. A Friendly Talk, with
Quotations from Young Men's Letters. Crown Svo, Gd.

YOUNG MEN : FAULTS AND IDEALS. A Friendly
Talk, with Quotations from Girls' Letters. Crown Svo, Gd.

These two booklets bound together in cloth, Is,

By Mrs. FRANCES BEVAN.
HVMNS OF TER STKEGEX AND OTHERS. Second

Series. Crown Svo, Is. Gd.

By Canon McCORMICK, D.D.
WHAT IS SIN? A VdluiMc of Sclent Si-nnons preached

before the University of Oxford. Crown Svo, 2» Gd.
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Works Devotional and Practical

By the Rev. J. REID HOWATT.

THE CHILDREN'S PREACHER. A Year's Addresses
aud Parables for tlie Young. Extra crowu Svo, Gs.

A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM FIFTY YEARS AFTER.
Freely Rendered. Long fcap. Svo, Is. sewn ; Is. 6d. cloth.

THE CHILDREN'S PEW. Sermons to Children. Extra
crown Svo, 6s.

THE CHILDREN'S PULPIT. A Year's Sermons and
Parables for the Young. Second Edition. Extra crown Svo, 6s.

THE CHILDREN'S ANGEL. Being a Volume of Sermons
to Children. Crown Svo, 2s. Cd.

FAITH'S STRONG FOUNDATIONS. Small crown Svo,

Is.

YOUTH'S IDEALS. Small crown Svo, Is.

"So bright and cheerful, so clever and well written, yet so full of deep
Christian earnestness, that we would like to see it circulated by tens of

thousands."

—

The New Age.

AFTER HOURS ; or, The Religion of Our Leisure Time.
With Appendix on How to Form a Library for Twenty Shillings.

Small crown Svo, Is.

AGNOSTIC FALLACIES. Crown Svo, Is.

" Mr. Howatt has succeeded remarkably well in tlie five lectures before us.

They are plain, straightforward, logical, and eminently to the point."—
Literary Churchman.

THE CHILDREN'S PRAYER BOOK : Devotions for the

Use of the Young for One Month. Cloth extra, pott Svo, Is.

LIFE WITH A PURPOSE. A Book for Girls and Young
Men. Crown Svo, Is.

By Miss NUGENT.
THE PRINCE IN THE MIDST. Jesus our Centre.

Extra pott Svo, Is.

By R. A. TORREY,
SUPERINTEKDENT OF MK. MOODY'S BIBLE INSTITUTE, CHICAGO.

HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST. Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE FOR GREATEST
PROFIT. Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT. Crown
Svo, Is.

THE VEST POCKET COMPANION FOR CHRISTIAN
WORKERS. In Leather, Is.
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rulluhed by James Nishet ^ Co., Limited.

By EDITH RALPH.

STEP BY STEP THROUGH THE BIPJ.E. Part I.

From the Ckeation to the Dkatu of Joshua. A Scripture

History for Little Children. With a Preface by CUNNINGHAM
Geikik, D.D., LL.D., and Twelve Iliustrations. Crowu 8vo,

2s. 6d. Suitable for Use in Schools and Families.

From the Trefare by I>r. CIWIXGIIAM <;E1KIE.

"Miss Eiiiih K;iliih, in this little hook, shows lierself exceptionally

skilful in her delicate task. . , . The tone and spirit of her pages
seem to nie admirably suited to her subject—simple, tender, gentle,

wise, and full of sweet Christian love, they point the little ones
invitingly to heaven, and lead the way. . . . Nor is the careful and
well-informed intelligence wanting which is needed to make the first

steps in Bible knowledge a preparation for safe and healthy progress

in it hereafter."

Tart II. From Death of Joshua to End of the Old Testa-

ment. A Scripture History for Little Children. Revised and

recommended by Cunningham Geikib, D.D,, LL.D. Twelve
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 28. 6d.

"No sweeter, wiser, or more Christian story of the Scriptures could b«
given to a little child or read to it."

—

Ckristian Commonwealth.

"Just the thing for Sunday afternoon."

—

Word and If'orh.

Part III. Being a Life op Christ fob Children. Recom-

mended by Rev. Cunningham Geikie, D.D., LL.D. With
Twelve Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 23. 6d.

" Sound in doctrine, and at the same time simple in style, and attractively

illustrated, this book should have a larf;e sale and do a good work."

—

UethodUt Recorder.

By the Rev. JAMES WELLS, M.A.

BIBLE OBJECT LESSONS. Addresses to ChUdren. With 38. 6d.

Illustrations. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. eacb

BIBLE ECHOES. Addresses to the Young. Small crown

8vo, Ss. 6d.

BIBLE CHILDREX. Studies f..r the Young. With Illus-

trations. Small crown Svo, Ss. (id.

BIBLE IMAGES. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, Ss. 6d.
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Works Devotional and Practical

By the Rev. A. T. PIERSON, D.D.

6s. THE NEW ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. Second Edition.

Being Lectures on Foreign Missions delivered under the Duff

Endowment. With Coloured Chart, showing the Keligions of the

World and the Progress of Evangelisation. Extra crown Svo, 6s.

"Ought to create a new enthusiasm in missionary -mork.."—Christian

Commonwealth. j i

" As a repertory of missionary facts and arguments, this work is as deeply

interesting as the style is truly enthusiastic, and we bespeak for it a wide

circle of readers, whom it wiU assuredly stimulate to increased zeal in sending

theGospel throughout the world."—CTiris(ian.

"Such a work as this ought greatly to help in the evangehsation of the

whole world."

—

Sicord and Trowel.

"Emphatically the handbook of Uisaions."—Presbyterian.

3s. 6d. THE CRISIS OF MISSIONS ; Or, The Voice out of

each THE Cloud. Small crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

" A book full of the right kind of inspiration. A book emphatically for

the times."

—

Christian Commonwealth.

THE ONE GOSPEL ; Or, The Combination op the
Narbatives of the Four Evangelists in One Complete

Record. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6J.

" It is a skilful mosaic of the four Gospels in one design."—i?oci.

By FREDERICK A. ATKINS,
Editor of "The Young Man," and Hon. Sec. of the National

Anti-Gambling League.

ts. each ASPIRATION AND ACHIEVEMENT. A Young Man's

Message to Young Men. Small crown Svo, Is.
__

Dr. R. F. HoRTON writes :
" I have rarely read a more salutary book.

MORAL MUSCLE : And How to Use it. A Brotherly

Chat with Young Men. By F. A. Atkins, Editor of "The
Young Man." With an Introduction by Rev. Thain Davidson,

D.D. " Small crown Svo, Is. ....
rr. Clifford writes :—" It is full of life, throbs with energy, is rich m

stimulus, and bright with hope."

FIRST BATTLES, AND HOW TO FIGHT THEM. By
F. A. Atkins, Editor of " The Young Man." Small crown Svo, Is.

"Another of Mr. Atkins' capital little books for young men."—British

Weekly.

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE. By Dr. Clifford, M.A. ;

Professor Elmslie, D.D. ; R. F. Horton, M.A. ; Rev. F. B.

Meyer, B.A. ; Rev. C. H. Waller, M.A. ; Rev. H. C. G.

Moule, M.A. ; Rev. C. A. Berry; Rev. W. J. Dawson. Third

Edition. Small crown Svo, Is.

" 111 this little book wo have the choicest counsels of men who are them-

gelvea successful students of the Word. We very earnestly commend this

volume. All those who desire to know how to study the Scriptures with the

utmost profit should secure it at ouca."—Christian Advocate.
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Published by James Nisbet S)- Co., Limited.

By FRANCES A. BEVAN.

HYilNS OF TER STEEGEN, SUSO, AND OTHERS.
First Series. Crown Svo, Is. 6(1.

"Tlie literary quality of many of the hyrana will bo wolcowo to many
lovers of sacred poetry."

—

Manchester Ouardian.
" The versification is good, and many of the hymns are worthy of a

recognised pl.icc in English riymnology.'

—

Aberdeen Free Presi.

HYMNS OF TER STEEGEN AND OTHERS. Second
Series. Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

"A volume of very choice pieces."

—

The Christian.

"Choicely printed volume, sure to be prized hi;,'hly as a gift book . . .

reiiiark:0)lo for sweetness and the strenglii of its sober exaltation."

—

rork-

shire Post.

MATELDA AND THE CLOISTER OF HELLFDE.
Translations from tlie Book of IMatilda of Magdebur;; (supposed

to be Dante's Matilda). Crown Svo, 23. 6d.

TREES PLANTED BY THE RIVER. Crown Svo, 49. 6d.

"This excellent book will commend itself to many a contemplative
Christian during hours of quiet communion with his own soul and with
God."

—

Christian Com.monxcr.aLth.

"A deeply interesting book."

—

Aberdeen Free Press.

THREE FRIENDS OF GOD. Records from the Lives of

JoHK Tauler, Nicholas of Baslb, Henry Soso. Crown
Svo, 5s.

" F.ascinatlng plimpses of the strange religious life of mediaeval Europe.
No student of history and human nature can fail to bo interested by this

book, wliile to pious minds it will bring stimulus and edification."

—

Scotsman.

"The simplicity and au.sterity of life of these great men are depicted with
graphic and sympathetic touch."

—

Court JouniaL

THE "DEEPER LIFE" SERIES.
Edited by Rev. E. W. MOORE, M.A.

Small crown Svo, 23. 6d.

THE SPIRIT'S SEAL. By the Rev. E. W. Moore, M.A.,
Author of the "Christ Controlled Life."

SET TO OBEY. By the Rev. F. S. Werster, M.A. (for-

merly Scholar of Pembroke College, Oxford), Rector of St.

Thomas', Birmingham.

SECRETS OF SANCTITY. By the Rev. A. E. Barne3-
L.VWRENCE, M.A.

PERSONAL CONSECRATION. By the Rev. IIuuert
Brooke, M.A.
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Works Devotional and Practical

Complete Works of the Rev. ANDREW MURRAY.
"All that this author writes is good."

—

Christian Commonwealth.

THE CROSS OF CHRIST. Small crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

OUT OF HIS FULNESS. A Series of Addresses. Small
Crown 8vo, Is. 6d.

WAITING ON GOD. Extra pott 8vo, Is, ; roan, gilt

edges, 2s.

THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT. With additional
extracts from the writings of William Law. Selected, and with
an Introduction. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

HAVE MERCY ON ME : Tlie Prayer of the Penitent in

the 51st Psalm Explained and Applied. Small crown Svo, Is. 6d.

;

in superior binding, 2s. 6d.

THE HOLIEST OF ALL : An Exposition of the Hebrews.
Recently Published. Seventh Thousand, post 4to, 6s.

HUMILITY : The Beauty of Holiness. Cloth extra, pott

8vo, Is. ; roan, gilt edges, 2s.

LET US DRAW NIGH. Third Edition. Cloth extra,

pott Svo, Is. ; roan, gilt edges, 23.

WHY DO YOU NOT BELIEVE ? Just Published. Cloth
extra, pott Svo, Is. ; roan, gilt edges, 2s.

BE PERFECT : A Message from the Father in Heaven to

His Children on Earth. Meditations for a Month. Second
Edition, cloth extra, pott Svo, Is. ; roan, gilt edges, 2s.

ABIDE IN CHRIST : Thoughts on the Blessed Life of

Fellowship with the Son of God. Eighty-third Thousand, small
crown Svo, Is. nett, and in superior binding, 2s. 6d.

LIKE CHRIST. Thoughts on the Blessed Life of Conformity
to the Son of God. A Sequel to "Abide in Christ." Thirty-
fourth Thousand, small crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

WITH CHRIST IN THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER.
Thoughts on our Training for the Ministry of Intercession.

Thirty-seventh Thousand, small crown Svo, 23. 6d.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST. Thoughts on the IndweUing
of the Holy Spirit in the Believer and the Church. Nineteenth
Thousand, small crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

HOLY IN CHRIST. Thoughts on the Calling of God's
Children to be Holy as He is Holy. Sixteenth Thousand, small
crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

THE CHILDREN FOR CHRIST. Thoughts for Christian

Parents on the Consecration of the Home Life. Eleventh
Thousand, small crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

THE NEW LIFE. Words of God for Disciples of Christ.

Eleventh Thousand, small crown Svo, 2s. 6d. Cheap Edition,

small crown Svo, Is.

WHOLLY FOR GOD : The True; Christian Life. A series

of extracts from the writinijs of William Law. Selected, and
with an introduction by tlie Rev. Andkevv Mukray. Crown Svo,

gilt top, 5s.



Puhlislied hy James Nishet ^- Co.^ Limited.

By the Very Rev. F. W. FARRAR, D.D.,

Dkan of Cantkubuuv.

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE HOME: As Daughter, Wile,

and Mother. Long fcap. 8vo, cloth, Is. 6d. ;
paper cover, Is.

"Consistsof three delightful Bcrmonettes or essays in Dr. Farrar's happiest
style. Tliey are hO elonncnt ; the allusious are so iipt and picturesque; they
are BO full of liuniaiiity k«pt iu its proper place by humour which hardly
shows on the surface."

—

Literary World.
" Tlio book is an excellent one."— Glasgow lUrald.

THE YOUNG MAN MASTER OF HIMSELF. Long
fcap. 8vo, Is. sewn ; Is. Gd. cloth.

By the Very Rev. Principal DOUGLAS, D.D.,

FuKK CuuucH Coi,le(;e, Glasgow.

ISAIAH ONE AND HIS BOOK ONE. An Essay and
an Exposition. Demy 8vo, 10s. 6d.

" The book is one that deserves the attention of the professional theologian

on account of tho ripe scholarship, the excellent ability, and the admirable
spirit which it displays."

—

Scotsman.
" We heartily commend this, the latest, contribution to sound theological

literature, and trust it will obtain a large circnXaXXon."—English Churchman.

By the Rev. E. W. MOORE, M.A.,

Incumbent of Emmanuel Church, 'NVimblkdon.

THE SPIRIT'S SEAL; or, Power from on High. The
"Deeper Life" Series. Crown Svo, 2s. Cd.

THE CHRIST-CONTROLLED LIFE; or, The Secret of

Sanctity. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo, 28. 6d.

" An admirable little book."— If'ord and Work.
"It is enou^'h to say that tlie intensity and reality of conviction which

have made Mr. Moore's spoken utterances so forceful and so fruitful are
found here ; and better still, there is also the quickening touch of an anointed
servant."

—

Life of Faith.
"Sensible, simple, and earnest."

—

Christian Leader.

THE ROYAL PROGRESS ; or. Bringing the King Back.
16mo, Is.

"Brief and to the point, and withal evangelistic in their motive, these
addresses cannot fail of speaking to the heart with power."

—

Jioci:

By the Rev. GEORGE MATHESON, D.D.

MOMENTS ON THE MOUNT. A Suics of Devotional
Meditations. Second Edition. Crown Svo, 3s. Gd.

VOICES OF THE SPIRIT. Small crown Svo, 3s. 6J.
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Works Devotional and Practical

Series of Books for Young Men and Girls.

By De. miller, F. A. ATKINS, Rev. J. REID HOWATT,
AND Others.

YOUNG MEN AND GIRLS : Faults and Ideals. By
Dr. J, R. Miller, Author of "Making the Most of Life,"
"Glimpses through Life's Window," &c. &c. Small crown Svo, Is.

Also sold separately, charmingly bound in leatherette, 6d. each.

ASPIRATION AND ACHIEVEMENT. A Young Man's
Message to Young Men. By F. A. Atkins, Editor of The Young
Man. Small crown Svo, Is.

Dr. K. F. HoRTON writes :
" I have rarely read a more salutary book."

LIFE WITH A PURPOSE. By Rev. J. Reid Howatt.
Small crown Svo, Is.

MORAL MUSCLE : And How to Use it. A Brotherly
Chat with Young Men. By F. A. Atkins, Editor of The Young
Man. With an Introduction by Rev. Thain Davidson, D.D.
Small crown Svo, Is.

FAITH'S STRONG FOUNDATIONS. By the Rev. J.

Reid Howatt. Small ci'own Svo, Is.

YOUTH'S IDEALS. By the Rev. J. Reid Howatt.
Small crown Svo, Is.

FIRST BATTLES, AND HOW TO FIGHT THEM. By
F. A. Atkins, Editor of The Young Man. Small crown 8v«, Is.

AFTER HOURS ; or, The Religion of our Leisure
Time. By the Rev. J. Reid Howatt. With Appendix on How
to Form a Library for Twenty Shillings. Small crown Svo, Is.

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE. By Dr. Clifford, M.A.;
Professor Elmslie, D.D.; R. F. HORTON, M.A. ; Rev. F. B.

Meter, B.A.; Rev. C. H. Waller, M.A.; Rev. H. C. G.
MoDLE, M.A.; Rev. C. A. Berry; Rev. J. W. Dawson. Third
Edition. Small crown Svo, Is.

AGNOSTIC FALLACIES. Small crown Svo, Is.

By FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS. Being the fol-

lowing Seven Volumes in neat cloth case, price 10s.

LOYAL responses,
kept for the MASTER'S USB.
STARLIGHT THROUGH THE

MY KING.
ROYAL COMMANDMENTS
ROYAL BOUNTY.
THE ROYAL INVITATION SHADOWS.

The Volumes may he had separately, in limp cloth. Is. ea/:h.

MORNING BELLS ; or, Waking Thoughts for the Little

Ones. 32mo, 9d. ;
paper cover, 6d.

LITTLE PILLOWS. Being Good Night Thoughts for the

Little Ones. 32mo, 9d. ;
paper cover, Od.

MORNING STARS; or, Names of Christ for His Little

Ones. 32mo, 9d.
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Published by James Nisbet ^- Co., Liinitnl.

By Mrs. PEARSALL SMITH,
Author of "'Tlic' C'liristi;iii's .Seer«-t of a ilii'i'y Life."

EDUCATE OUR MOTHERS; or, Wise Motherhool.
Crown Svo, Is.

EVERY-DAY RF.LIGION. The Common-Sense Teaching
of the I)il)le. Crown Svo, 2s. Gd.

" PassHges oi Scripture arc brought together in a manner that marvellously
lUutainatcs the subjects discussed : and the expositions are most clear in

thought and ajit in illustration."

—

Lift of Faith.

THE CHRISTIAN'S SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE. By
H. W. S. Revised Edition. Small crown Svo, paper cover,

Is. ; cloth limp, Is. G<1. ; cloth, 2.1. ; cloth, gilt edges, 3s.
" Full of bright and cheering thouglits."

—

Church. Bells.

" A book that is capable of doing untold good in the way of promoting a

more entire surrender of the soul and consecration to the will of God.' —
Hock.

THE CHRISTIAN UNDER REVIEW.
A SE1UE.S OK 'W'OHK.S ON l'K.\CTIC.\L CUUISTI.VN LiFE.

Small crown Svo.

THE CHRISTIANS INFLUENCE. By the Yen. William
Macdonald Sinclair, D.D. , Archdeacon of London. 2s.

THE CHRISTIAN'S START. By the Very Rev. the Dean
OF Norwich. Is.

THE MORAL CULTURE OF THE CHRISTIAN. By
the Rev. James McCann, D.D. Is.

THE PATHWAY OF VICTORY. By the Rev. Robert B.

GlRDLE-STONE, M.A., Hon. Canon of Christ Church, and late

Principal of Wycliffe Hall, O.xford. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S R?:CREATIONS. By the Rev. Henry
Sutton, JLA. , Vicar of Holy Trinity, Bordesley. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S PROGRESS. By the Yen. G. R.

Wynne, 1>.D., Archdeacon of Aghadoe. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S DUTIES and RESPONSIBILITIES.
By the Very Rev. the Dean of Norwich. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S AIMS. By tlie Rev. Alfred Pkarson,
JLA., Incumbent of St. Margaret's Church, Brighton. Is.

THE INTELLECTUAL CULTURE of the CHRL^TIAX.
By the Rev. James McCann, D.D. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S PRIVILEGES. By the Rev. W. J.

Deank, M.A. Is.

THE CHRISTIAN'S INHERITANCE. By the Rev. C.

A. OoonHART, ^LA., Incumbent of St. Barnabas', Highfield,

Sheffield. Is.
" Wo dipped into tlie>o pages alike with plea.suru and profit. Tho writers,

each on liis own theme, sectn steadfastly to keep in view scriptural tenoliing,

soinid doctrine, and the trials and teniiitations which besot the daily life and
walk of the believer."

—

Word atul Work:
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Works Devotio7ial and Practical

By the Rev. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A.

LINED WITH LOVE. Friendly Talks with Young Girls
about the Yoke of the Lord Jesus. Pott 8vo, Is.

SALVATION AND SERVICE. Extra crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

FULL OF SAP, AND FULL OF FRUIT. Royal 32mo, Id.

IN SECRET. A Manual of Private Prayer. 16mo, Is.

ALL THROUGH THE DAY. A Precept and Meditation
for Every Day in the Month. 16mo, Is.

"IN THE MORNING." A Scripture Prayer and a Medita-
tion for each Morning in the Month. 16mo, Is.

"IN THE EVENING." Thirty-one Scripture Promises,
with a Meditation for Every Evening in the Month. 16mo, Is.

THE SHIELD, THE SWORD, AND THE BATTLE.
Crown 16mo, Is.

YOUR SUNDAYS. Fifty-two short Readings, especially
intended for Schoolboys. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

THE BELLS OF ST. PETER'S, and Other Papers on
Gospel Truth. 16mo, Is.

YOUR INNINGS. A Book for Schoolboys. Crown 8vo,
Is. 6d.

HIS STEPS : Traced in the Great Biography. Crown 8vo,
Is. Gd.

THE RIVER OF LIFE; or, Salvation Full and Free.
16mo, Is.

STRONG AND FREE. A Book for Young Men. 16mo, Is.

BRIGHT AND FAIR. A Book for Young Ladies. 16mo, Is.

FOLLOW THE LEADER. Counsels on the Christian Life.

IGmo, Is. 6d.

DAY BY DAY ; or, Counsels to Christians on the Details of
Every-da^' Life. Cheap Edition. 16mo, Is. 6d.

NOT YOUR OWN. Counsels to Young Christians. 16mo, Is.

LITTLE FOXES : And How to Catch Them. 16mo, Is.

MY SPECTACLES : And What I Saw with Them. 16mo, Is.

BENEATH THE CROSS. Counsels, Meditations, and
I'rayers for Communicants. IGnio, Is.

SAFE AND HAPPY. Words of Help and Encouragement
to Young Women. With Priiyers for Daily Use. ICmo, Is.
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PublUhcd by James Nisid tj- Co., Limited.

By Prof. GARDEN BLAIKIE, D.D., LL.D.

FOR THE "\V01;K of the MINISTUV: A Manual of

Homileticiil and I'astoral TheoloRy. New Edition, Corrected,

and with Enlarged Aiipendices. Crowu Svo, 5s.

By the late Rev. AUBREY L. MOORE, M.A.,

Hon. Canon of Chkist Cuuhcii, uxfuku.

GOD IS LOVE, AND OTHKU Seumons. Recently Publishei

Extra crowu Svo, Gs.

" Torse, practical, full of spiritu.il fervour and etbicjil insight."

—

Timti.

By the Rev. ERNEST BOYS, M.A.

THE SURE FOUNDATION ; or, Thoughts on the Belie ver'3

Safety. IGmo, Is.

REST UNTO YOUR SOULS; or, The Enjoyment of Peace.

IGmo, Is.

FILLED WITH THE SPIKIT ; or, Scriptural Studies about

the Holy Ghost. IGmo, Is.

THE CONSECRATED LIFE; or, Thoughts on Practical

Religion. IGmo, Is.

CONSECRATED RECREATION ; or, Tlie Christian's

Leisure Time. IGmo, Is.

MY LORD'S MONEY; or, The Consecration of Talents.

IGmo, Is.

NISBET'S MINIATURE CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.

Red Lino Ediiious. Ciown IGmo. Unifurmly bound iu cloih. Is.

each ; with gilt edges. Is. Gd. ; half bound, gilt top. Is. Gd.

;

paste grain, 23. Gd. each.

1. BOGATZKY'S GOLDEN TREASURY.

2. KEBLE'S CHRISTIAN YEAR.

3. THE IMITATION OF CHRIST (Thom.\3 .\ Kempis).

4. THE POEMS OF GEORGE HERREIIT.

5. BUNYAN'3 PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.

G. THE DIVINE INDWELLING. Selections from Writings of

William Law. With Introduction bv Rev. A. JIlkuay.
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Works Devotional and Practical

By the Rev. J. R. MACDUFF, D.D.

BRIGHTER THAN THE SUN; or, Christ the Light of
the AVorld. A Life of our Lord for the Young. "With twelve
Full-page Illustrations. Post 8vo, 3s. 6d. Cheaper Edition, with
twelve Illustrations. Pajier cover, Is. ; limp cloth, 2s.

THE BOW IN THE CLOUD ; or, Words of Comfort for
Hours of Sorrow. Royal 32mo, Is.

THE MORNING AND NIGHT WATCHES. InoneVoL
16m o, Is. 6d. ; separately, Is. each.

IN CHRISTO ; or, The Monogram of St. Paul. Crown
8vo, 5s.

CLEFTS OF THE ROCK ; or, The Believer's Grounds of
Contideuce in Christ. Crown Svo, 5s.

PALMS OF ELIM ; or, Rest and Refreshment in the
Valley. Crown Svo, 5s.

NOONTIDE AT SYCHAR ; or, The Story of Jacob's Well.
With Frontispiece and Vignette. Crown Svo, Ss. 6d.

EVENTIDE AT BETHEL ; or, The Night Dream of the
Desert. Crown Svo, 3s. Cd.

THE GRAPES OF ESHCOL ; or, Gleanings from the Land
of Promise. Crown Svo, 3s. Gd.

SUNSETS ON THE HEBREW MOUNTAINS. With
Frontispiece. Post Svo, 3s. 6d.

THE SHEPHERD AND HIS FLOCK ; or, The Keeper of
Israel and the Sheep of His Pasture. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

MEMORIES OF BETHANY. With Frontispiece. Crown
Svo, 3s. Cd.

MEMORIES OF OLIVET. With Frontispiece. Crown
Svo, 3s. 6d.

MEMORIES OF PATMOS ; or, Some of the Great Words
and Visions of the Apocalypse. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo,

3s. 6d.

STRENGTH FOR THE DAY. A Daily Book in the

Words of Scripture for Morning and Evening. AVith an Intro-

duction. IGmo, Is. 6d.

THE GATES OF PRAYER. A I'.ook of Private Devotion
for Morning and Evening. IGmo, Is. Gd.

FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PAUL. Being a Life of the Apostle
Designed for Youth. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, 5s.
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Published by James Nishet tj* Co., Lvnited.

By the Rev. J. R. MILLER, D.D.,

Author of "Milking the Jlost of Life," <!cc. Ace.

GLIMPSES THROUGH LIFE'S WINDOW. Small

crown 8vo, witli Portrait. Gilt top, 23. GJ.

GIRLS : Faults and Ideals. With Quotations from Girla'

Letters. Crown 8vo, Gd.

YOUNG MEN : Faults and Ideals. With Quotations

from Young Men's Letters. Crown 8vo, GJ.

By MATTHEW HENRY.

EXPOSITION OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS. £2 2 O
With Practical Eemarks and Observations

—

and

In Nine Volumes. Imp. 8vo. £2, 23. Net.
*"' ^^

In Six Volumes. Medium 8vo, £1, Us. GJ. Net. P^^ ^

By HARRIET E. COLVILE.

THE WAY SHE TROD. A Study. Small crowii Svo,

28. Gd.

" ' The Wiiy She Trod ' is a study of tho development of religrious seutiiuent

and belief in a girl's character."

—

Scottman.

FLOWER VOICES. With Illustrations. Demy 16nio, Is.

WAFTED SEEDS. With Illustrations. Demy 16mo. la.

By Rev. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.,

WELL BEGUN. A Book for Young Men. Crown Svo, 58.

NONE LIKE IT. A Plea for the Old Sword. Crown Svo, oa.

TO-DAY'S CHRIST. Long fcap., Is. Sd.
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LIST OF BOOKS OF FAMILY PRAYERS,

By the Rev. F. B. MEYER, B.A.

PRAYERS FOR HEART AND HOME. Morning and
Evening Devotions for One Month for Family and Private Use.
Pott 4to, 2s. 6d.

By the Right Rev. the LORD BISHOP OF RIPON.

CHURCHMAN'S BOOK OF FAMILY PRAYERS.
Printed in Eed and Black. Cloth plain, pott 4to, 3s. 6d.

Cloth gilt, burnished red edges, 5s.

By the Rev. J. REID KOWATT.
THE CHILDREN'S PRAYER BOOK. Being Prayers for

the Use of the Young for One Month. Extra pott 8vo, Is.

By the Rev. GORDON CALTHROP, M.A.

FAMILY PRAYERS FOR FOUR WEEKS. Imperial

16mo, 2s. Gd.

By the Rev. J. OSWALD DYKES, D.D.

DAILY PRAYERS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD FOR A
MONTH. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

By the Rev. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A.

BEFORE HIS FOOTSTOOL. Family Prayers for one
IMonth. With Prayers for Special Occasions, and Introduction.

Ninth Thousand. Crown Svo, 3s.

By the Rev. J. R. MACDUFF, D.D.

MORNING FAMILY PRAYERS. Small 4to, 6s. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS. Small crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

By M. L. M. DAWSON.

FAMILY PRAYERS FOR A MONTH. Demy Svo, Is. 6d.

DAILY PRAYERS FOR BUSY HOMES. 16mo, 6d.

LONDON : JAMES NISBET & CO., LIMITED,

21 Bkunkus Street, \V.
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